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REPORT ON ·THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
DEPARTI-1BNT OF BRITISH GUIAJ:TA FOR 

'THE. YEA?�:;1958 

I. I NT RO D U  Cf I ON

The Geological Survey of 3ritish Guiana is, 
an independent department responsible to the Ministry 
of I--Jatural Resources. It is · financed partly under · 
free erants from the United Llingdom through the 
channel of the Colonial Development and Welfare Fund . -;. 
and partly by a charge on local revenues. A. new four� 
year Colonial Development and '✓!elf are Scheme No, D 2792 
came int.o effect in 1956_making provision for the 
expa�sion of the Geological Survey Department to carry 
out intensi've mineral development during the period 1st 
April, 1956, to 31st March, 1960. Of t_his expenditure 
£359,385 is· to be borne by C.D. & W. funds and the 
remaining £77,000 by local funds. 

Du!'ing the year ending 31st· Dece�ber�-, 1958, 
the total expenditure of the Geological Survey De
partment was £74,883,. of which £61,593 was a charge 
to th� C .D_. & 11. Fund, . •, . � .

'1 •• :' 
· ' • '• ' '· -· .! • ;- : l. ·: 

ACKNOWLEDGEt1ENTS. 
I 

' •: 

The Geological Survey is, as us·ual, much iridebt ed 
-to the mining companies and small miners for their co
operation.during the year, Th� hospitality of the
Demerara Bauxite Company Limited was enjoyed by members
of the department on sever�l occasions and· much help
was given to geologists working in the vicinity_ ·of

. Mackenzie and It uni, 

The Reynolds Metals Company helped to organize 
several visits to .their p·roperties at Kwakwani and on 
the Corentyne River by membe·rs of the· department, L:lnd 
their hospitality is gratefully acknowled£ed._·

Geologists of the department vis.ited the 
!'-:onawaruk, I.CahcJ.ia and Tumatumari areas several times 

. , -.durine the year and enjoyed the close--co-operation 
·and hospitality of the Manager and officials of British
Guiana Consolidated Goldfield�-. . . ·; 

The United States Overseas Mission in'British 
Guiana, representing· the International Co-operation 
Administration, kindly arranged with the United States 
Geological Survey for two of our offic�rs to take study 
courses' in the United Stat·es. 

The Director of the Instituto G-eologico Nacional 
of the Republic of Colombia very kindly allo.wed Dr, T. 
van der Hammen,. his chief Palaeobotanis�, to spend 
three weeks in British Guiana making a collection of 
pollens from the beds of tb.e Corentyne Series. · 

\ 
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T_he Geologica l Survey is also indebted to 
the Department of Lands and Hines for much information 
on mineral concessions in the Interior, and for assis
tance in the mapping programme; to the Public Works 
Department for preparing plans for our new buildings 
and supervising constructionJ to the Telecommunications 
Department for the supply and maintenance of radio sets; 
to the Drilling Superintendent, Pure Water Supply for 
co-operation in the investigation of the capacity of 
the Coastal Artesian Basin; to the Forest Department 
for assistance with river transport and for making an 
ex�ensive col�ection of pollen from their herbarium 

_ to assist Dr. van der Hammen in-. his studje.s;, and to 
the Interio.r Department for support during a survey 
of' the uppe� }'lazaruni River area. 

II�· REVIEW OF THE Y 3 AR 

. · · The outstanding event of the year was the·· 
.·grantlllg of exploration rights.·, on the continental 

. s);1-el,f of aritish Guiana. to the Stondard Oii Ccr:pany 
of California .. A new. subsidiary of ·the ·-company was 
formed called the California· Oil Compatiy (British: 
Guiana) L��ited, and a marine seismic survey of the 
who·le leas,e area was compl·eted· in Septoin:ber. Final 
r-esults. -of this survey were not available 'at the year9 s
end,:. · ·· · 

'l'he United Kin_gdom Atomic Energy· Authority established� 
an office in the Geoloe;ical · S:.t:-vc-y Ccmpound in Georgetown, 
and a geologist with sp�cial training in the geology of

uraniwn arrived in June· to ot'ganize exploration work .... 
for radioactive minerals and other strategic minerals 

.. , '·;s�ch as beryl. . ·' · 

/ .. 

. .

A study of the_ pollens of the White ·sari.cl ·or 
·Berbice Formation was· ti.."1.dertaken with· the ·co:...operation
.·of a palaeobotanist · from·· the Republic· ·o·f' ·Colombia with
the·. obje•ct of establishin'g horizons· for correlation.
It is hoped that th� work will·be of beriefit to the
bauxite companies as. well as of asaistance in the. 
study of the hydrology o·t ·th�·, coastal artesian. basin. 

.) ! '· 
.. . . · •• , : ·:. 1 '

_..... .· The Nor.:th West rHning Company Limited continued 
to make good progress in preparing for production from 
the Matthews_Ridge manganese deposits near Arakaka . 

·· ·, Th-e· seniot> staff of · the Geological Survey
Department was· brought up to full strengtl:i for the 

'·: first time·· since::the·: original Colonial Development 
and Welfare Scheme for an expansion -of the Geological 
Survey was introduced in 1947. In consequence of this 
.increase in·:staff .geological· mapping made 0�:�:-i proe;ress. 
The,.chd:ef centre· of activity was · the belt of gold-

.,,: ·bearing formations in the ;Kuribrone;-I'.:.aburi-rfahdia-Konawaruk-
. · .. Siparuni areas·. A programme of mapping in the North West 

�istrict was started and some'mapping completed· in the 
Supenaam-Blue i-fountains-Lower Cuyuni areas. Work was 
also· ca:rvied out in• the Mazaruni, Po taro, and Rupununi 

, Districts!.: - .'. 
.,:·.:.:: . 

A. detailed study· of the eeological· setting of
the bauxites· and aluminous laterites of British'Guiana 
was started, and a geologist made a tour of the small 

.., 
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diamond and gold workings in the Mazaruni-Potaro, 
and Kaburi areas. 

The geophysicist-hydrologist continued the 
study,of-the coastal artesian-basin after returning 
>from a, tr.aining course in the United States.

STAFF· 

The senior staff·was U:p to establishment at f. 

th e end of the year for the first time since the post
war expansion programme. The number of Guianese scien

•,tists on the staff was raised to five out of an estab
lishment of nineteen .. 

11lr C.G •. Dixon, Deputy Director, took four months ? 

vacation leave .in the United Kingdom from 24th April. 

·,;Jhile on vacation leave Hr D. Bleackley, Senior
Geologist, . was accepted as a candidate for the degree 
of D.Phil. ·at Oxford University and kept his firot 
term of residence. He assumed duty again in the· 
Colony on 19th May and acted as Deputy Director during 
the ab•ence on·yacation leave of Mr Dixon. 

Dr J. Schi-11-ing ·arriv.ed in June to take up the 
new appointment of Chemist.:.,Petrologist. Dr Schil,ling 
is a Dr Phil. of the University. of·. B�rne, Switzerland, 
and has shown great energy and enthusiasm in his work 
of reorganizing the Geological Sufvey ta:b�ratory and 
advising on the classification of the granitic and 
metamorphi� rocks of the Colony. ·

Dr I:.B .• Ramsahoye, appointed last year as 
· T.emporary Geologist, transferred to the new appointment
of; Geophysicist-Hydrologist.. He was a!Jsent' in the
Urtited States on a study course for three months from
15th July and resumed the study .of the coastal ar-tesian

·basin. on.his-return.

Mr R.T. Cannon went·on vacation leave on 4th 
January and was granted an extension of six months-· 
study.leave� He spent the whole year·at University 
College, London, and qualified to submit a thesis 
for the degree of Ph.D. 

Mr P.B.H. Bailey, Senior· Geologist and Mr c .. lJ. 
Barroni Geologist, left for four.months ·vacation leave, 
the former from 13th December, and the latter from124th 
August. 

:Mr P.I. I1orris, Geologist, was also absent on 
· five months vacation leave,fr'om·16th June.

Mr J. �'!. · Lloyd and Mr K. ··Bramley were appointed 
Geologists w.e.f. 18th January and 10th Narch respec
tively, and Mr J.VJ. Carter Assistant Geologist w.e.f. 
15th November. Mr Carter was a Government Conditional 
Scholar· and is the third Guianese to complete the course 
in mining geology at the Imperial College of 3cience. 

Mr R.A. Dujardin did not renew his contract on 
its expiry, and he is now employed by a Canadian mining• 
company. 

-----
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Mr T. M. Rahaman was appointed to the new 
post of Drawing Office Supervisor on 10th August. 
Mr Rahaman is from rrinidad and has had. considerable 
experience in the drawing office·s. of two oil companies 
and with the Government Petroleum Engineer . 

. -Mr:L.F. _Choy·;·::cla�s'::J: Cle.rk:in charge of accounts, 
was absent on six months vacation leave in the ·west Indies 
from 23rd ·April. He· was replaced ·by Mr V .H. Campbell, Class 
I Clerk. 

Miss Irma Lowe, Senio'r Drawing Office Assistant, 
returned in Apri_l from six months vacation leave in the 
.United ,Kingdom, c:iur,ing which. she: took a three months 
study coiµ-se under. the West Indies T·raining Scheme. 
This-course was arranged by the .�irectorate of Overseas 
Surveys at Tolworth, Surrey. 

Mr H.K. George .. was appointed on 15th April to 
the new post of Supervisor .of Library and Records, he 
had previously worked in the Public Free Library, New 

· Amsterdam�. : ;
" 

· :: . · Mr .K. Lall, Drawing Office A.ssistant� was
promote� to become Sen;· or prawing Off.ice Assistant,·
and Messrs- R. Reg9 and R. Briggs,. Field and Office
Assistants,.became Senior.Field and Office As�istants. 
M� H.A.G. Best, Technical Assistant,resi'gned. ·

' . 

,' .: Mr O. St •. :John, Field Observ�r, left on lOt):1 July, 
for .the United States on vacation leave, 'he has been 
granted an additional four months ·study l'eave.· An· . 
eight-months course on photogeology has kin.dly been_; 
arranged by the. United States Geological Survey under 
the auspices of the International Co-operation Adminis
tration. Mr St. John will also attend lectures at ' 
George Washington University. This officer has a 

·long and admirable record of field expeditions as he
has.worked for the Geological Survey since leaving 

. school ·in 19.43 � He was promoted Field Observer ·in 
-; · 19 57. · It is a great pleas_ure tq thank the · United 

States Geological Survey for enabling him to take 
this training course. · 

Miss R.E. H�:�:�y,was,�ppointed Secretary on 
promotion. from the post ()f Clerical Assistant in the 
Ministry· of Labour,. Health and Housing and· r.ssumed · 
duty on 23rd June. · 

Other appointments.were as follows:-

Mr D. Hope, Te�hni�al.i}.ssista�t;·.·. 1/10/57 

Mr J.E. Holder, Field and Office Assistant ·- 1/1/58 

Mr .s •. 0 9 Selmo, do 

Mr V�A. Agrippa, ,do 

do 

do 

do, 

do 

Mr E •. Clemo�';.�on, Doat .. Captain 

. 
' 

_do 

do 

. do 

Mr R. v. Yan, Drawing Office Assistant -

l'7r .A .3 •·· Persr<,1m., Field
. 
&.· Office ··Assistant

do 

do 

do 

1/11/ 58 

1/11/58 

... 
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· Approval was obtained for four additional
posts on the junior staff to be made pensionable. 
This was considered necessary in order to attract 
the most suitable staff to build up.a permanent 
junior technical staff fo.r·the Geological Survey 
Department. 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

•·

· Mr M.·A. Lee and Mr S. Singh continued their 
courses at the Imperial College of Science, London, 
and·-swansea University respectively; they are expected 

· to qualify in 1959 ..

. Mr G.A. Sampson, Field -and Office Assistant, 
was admitted to Devonport Technical College on 15th 
September to study for the G. C. E·; Advanced Level in 
Pure and Applied Mathematics to qualify for entry to 
the mining geology course at the Imper.ial College of 
Science. 

Mr A.S. Persram, Field and Office Assistant . 
was.offered a Government Conditional Scholarship to 
study in the United Kingdom for the degree of B.Sc. 
with honours in geology. 

' • l � 

CENTRALIZATION 

1 The policy of· centralizing.the Geological Survey 
in Georgetown, begun in 19S7, was further developed 
during the year. 'All the geologists were based on 

'Georgetown except· the District Geologist, Bartica, 
. who will co·ntinue to be based· there, and one geologist 
who remained in New Amsterdam·temporarily owing to the 
shortage of accommodation in Georgetown. 

A new wing was added to the headquarters building 
in Brickdam in Georgetown to provide·extra office room 
for the geologists. Five double offices and one single 
office· for geol·ogists, one off ice with a small laboratory 
for the geopqy�icist-hydrologist, and a large drawing 
office have -b.��,n provid�d. Construction· began in July 
and.the building'was ready ror occupation at the year's 
end .• 

Plans for an 'apartment buiiding on an excellent 
site in the centre or Georgetown to provide accommodation 
for overseas geologists were approved and put out to 
terider. Four two-bedroom and two one-bedroom flats are 
to be provided and it is hoped that they will be ready 
for occupation· by mid-1959. 

Further improvements to the.Geological Survey 
compound in Brickdam are being planned,. 

STAFF CONFERENCES 

Conferences uilit.ing senior scientific staff were 
held during May and July. These conferences last from 
three to four days and are held twice a. year after each 
field season. The geologists give short talks on the 
work accomplished during their field ·expeditions and 
answer questions from the other geologists. In this 
way the progress in geological mapping becomes familiar 

---------- � --�•....- --\ 

�: 
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to all, and through discussion of the problems in 
each area .. .i.t bec_omes possible to establish interpre
tations which are .. ge_�_�rally'·aW.ee'd. -The 'second 
conference was attended by Mr I.T. Ralston, Geologist
of the United Kingdom Atomic Energy Autho�ity . 

' .. . •: ·: • • ,, ! 

. : '·. 

UNITED KINGDOM ATOI!iIC ENERGY AUTHORITY 

The Authority has decided to establish an
office-in Georgetown to stimulate the search for 
radio-ac.tive•-minerals · and other minerals such as beryl
which.are required in connection with atomic reactors.
Mr I. T. · Raiston, geologist, arrived in G�orgetown

. 
'in .

June as officer in charge and made arrang�ent� for · 
an off_ice · build_ing with a small laboratory and store· 
to be const.ructed in the Geological- .Sµrvey compound. 
This• office was ready for ·occupation in November. 

•• • I 

.M�: ,Ral_�t-on: �s ·working in · close ·co-operation '
with the Geological Survey and was enabled· to se.e 
many parts of British Guiana by visiting our field 
expedit:ions. He . has taken charge of the·-maintenance 
of the ·Survey'$ elyctr"cmic prospecting �quipment and 

�
his- help and adyice · a·re much

_ 
appreciated. 

A IR P t-1 OT�� f\ pH '?--7 -· � � _ : _ 

( t -1
VISITORS 

I')\. ,l..c, N.'.,<.) 

·· .. ��f\ Brigadier M. lfotine, C.H.G., C.B.E.� Director 

• 

l ..

-of Overseas Surveys and Adviser to the Secretary of 
State, visited British Guiana in· February and held 
consultations regarding the .air survey of the Colony.
M. M_. Seyer," Chief· Mining Engineer, French Overseas 
Diy,1-sion�, and :M� 'Y. Martel, Head _of .·the. Min�g Service 

._. :i,n_ Freneh_ Gµ.1.aiia and the -French West Indies� also visited
the Colony in··February .. \,r.- ·. -

it. 

. � •. : : . '... ' , . . . . 
.. _Other .visitors included:-· : : ·.

• : 
• 

,· \ ' • ,' : • • •� : : _. • t • • • 
• 

t"i '

I 

• 
• • ; � I • { • 

• 
• 

.. . :· . .  :: ;._ Prof. G._w. -Bain of �herst Co:J.lege, . Amherst , Mass. 

I ,. ' ,  ) 

. ) .. :.· . 

Prof� Theo. L. Hills of the :;)epartment of Geography,
McGill University,' Montreal, Canada. 

' ; . 

Prof. Merrill, .Department .of Geog�aphy, Carleton
University, Ottawa, Canada.··· 

, .: �- � 
'..' :tr I-I'. Coutinho, Surinam Aluminium Co. Ltd • 

.. Ir Tissot van Patot, M.V. Billiton Maatschappij,
Surinam. . , . . 

Mr W.R. Haynes, a prominent Texas 011 executive.

Dr J .H. ·westerman, Netherlands Foundation for the 
· Advancement of Research in Surinam and Nether-

lands Antilles. 
.. 

Dr J.a. Heesterman, Deputy Secretary General,
Caribbean Commission. 

Mr S. Headl0y. 
•:. 

In addition t·o many local. miners and. prospectors, 
geologists and _engineers-of the following companies visited
the Department for discussions and aijvicie :·- · ' >. · . : . 

� l : • , ' • . • . 

.. 

.. 

... 

6
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:,nemerara Bauxite- Company, Limited 

Spr ost ons Construction Company ' . . :::.. •; 
· ·. ·� · Reynolds ·Mei·ais Company.- .. � .. (�-: i •.;

... ;.,.L .. ·;:, ... · ..... 
... 

• f, �: i � . I 

: --� ' 

: !�:!-�
'.

�(�: 
�•; ' !, I. t I ' • ! • • 

Reynof�s Metals Company :, Sur�nam 
.. , ' .-. 

Afric�n., M�nganese Co�pany, _ Limited
j • .' 

• • •  

Boyles Br os, Limited . 

Martin, Sykes and Associates

foloni
.
al De':_elop1:11-ent Corporation

-�·- :.•·· 

B.G._:.· Conso'lidat.ed· Goldfields, Limited
. 

t
. . • 

California .3xplo:r-ati·�n- Company, Limit ed

567 

. � \ '! ' 

California Oil Company (British Guiana) Limited 

\· .. ·.it� -:-r , .. 

Western Geophysical Coinpany of America� . . '� -. .- .. 
. -. . _. __ ,. · ..... . Pao.··venezuela··· Oil

.
Company, Limited 

Columbium Corporation 
-
., ·,,·· Stix-inam }Gold ·Mine�, Limite,d ; ·· 
;, ;: j'' .. \•' :.I,. :·:1:. ·. : .. :_· · .. :,'- .:..·,• ...

. ....
' � . ·... . ; ; . -' 

•.' ,. 

' . 
' I • • � )' • 

• .· r-:-,i • ii\,. Roritima Mining;· Limited ·
�-�) :·:. ;_ · .. -i. .:· t.� :_� ·: :- . ·;.. • 1 � • :�. e .. , -: J !, : • • 

,; .. . ;. :: . ; . 

-. ,· 

.. .,_." :._l •. 'Fciir.ey: A.tr·,-Surveys,,·L:unite.d_
"J , J , , ,, 

'· .. 
'
, '..."'_ ·• ' . :· ·--� ·.-:-

.. 

� 
,: .. ·B .-.G. · D;iamond Mining- Corporat io·n · . :

· 
. 

. .L . . . . '. •: ·· .. ;... :·. ; . ..: ·.; 1. . .. .. ,/ ! . ' ; 

. '. . !� ., •, � . ':_ .. ? ::� C -�.i:-. ') �:\ [ __ I \·l� .'� :·,·�-(� --� · .. ·,. ;
;_:.r .. ,-:_ ;·.;, ,_ .

. 
; .,: :_;· _.: "'-'-- MINERAL""•·--PRODUCTION

::,:.::·· .. :t:,·. �) ·.:- :·.1_'•, :.:::·. -�\.£'.�,,. ·�•;

;. ' . 

····:·· ... Th�- follow:i.ng· ·t able. gives a co mparison of· tne
miner al p-roductiph' of -·British Guiana in 1957 · a�d 1958; 

· · the figures -supplied by the Commissioner of Lruids fl Hines:
' . . ,. . ' .. ,-:, • ,r;,� ' 

·. '.••. ' ' 

·.'. >:·.
MINERALS · :·. 

· ·. 1957 · 
Amount·:· · Value 

•. ·. · ,• 1958 

. ._._,. __ A,
m�unt. . Value ·

j ·� • . . 

Bauxite (Lon� Tons) 
$ .. : ·, '·.· .·· ···$. . . 

2,201,903 1,"585,879 
' . :·.: '. ·' .·. . :; � 

Diamondi f ··{t11ettic Carati"s}·:29,,-QJ·7· 1;·342,·381 33,.R91 1,046,500 .·

· .. .. )Gqld· (Oi.-;r�y) '.:'.: ,:,: ::_, r ··16,491·,·,·· 9;9
·
0,,1_20 ·· :-·;17�·5.00 1,435,818 .. 

; :·._: .. �-- 1:-._•�:• :_,,. :� : . .··:·.r-• • ... , .. · -.�- · ..

. ; .· _;·:Granfter· (Lo
.
ng T�:b.s)>:

.. 
- ;;,

. 

, , . ' ' ,
. 
. ' . , , ( ·. . . ! , : • 

. ' • . ' 
• 

. ' -� ,: r. 

'··.i:;-

·' 
• • I� 

N .B'.· , Provisional Ya,luation 
. .

(' 

i ',;' 

.. , ' . .. .. ,. ,• . . •, � 
: ·:· .. : ;·.: _. ,,. . 

$i· B.-w.r..··=·· -$0.58 u_s .. · 

6_8;929 

i,'.· . .. •.
• : • ,,l ; I'' • .., 'i.' ._.•· · . •. . . 

..... . -. �- ·, .· ,.;: ' · · ,;.. , 4•s.. 2.d�. Ster-ling
•:•• • I • ,•.". :.�._;: "'_1 :: I ! •, �,-,'I I • 

641,446 

; : .�. •
• 

• 
• 

' , ';� : I I : • •• , • • , • • • 
• 

• • : • • • 

> .. , .. .. . 'l'-he ,Gompt�q�)-y.'.['_:�f-·;CQ.Stom�. and Exc,ise has. kindly
pr.ovide'd the, f oll<;>wing;_ figures for ·the· quantity and f. o. b.
y;alue. of.: .�i�er�:J: e_�'PRX:�� ... �of: .1:9s:�t .. /., ·_j_'.,, ... : .... · .

.. • 

·r
' .
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JXPORT 

·::1auxite ( Long Tons)·
Metal' and ., 1,168.,637 
Chemical_ Grades 

Calcined 

Diamond (�:etric Carats) 

Gold (Oz. 'Z'roy) 

195,649 

31,093 

10 ., 777 

..,!ALU3 

13,392,778 

7,169,410 

1., 393,755 

6t!.4 a 466. • 

�22.,600.,409 

The mining companies cut back their.production 
of 'bauxite durinc 1958 owinc.to the �rld-wide trade 
recession. An increase in the production of dianonds 
,-,as recorded due to a new discovery in the Upper 
Kurupuna River late in the year. 

III. G E 0 L O C I C A L SU:.-'.V,2Y 

Str..JJA�Y OF ::'L::LD

The field ·work of the'.Geological Survey is 
normally cat'ried out during the two dry seasons., February 
to i'.-iay and August to · i-!ovember. In 19 58, owing to the • 
inoidence of leave, one Senior Geologist, three Geologists 
and two Asoistant Ceologists were available for geological 
raapping durin6 each of the field seasons. One Assistant 
Ceolozist·was attached to:the Geophysicist-Hydrologist 
and another was enraged in a study of alluvial mining 
areas. 4,270 square miles were napped at a scale of 
1:125 ., 000; a certain amount of revision is included in 
this fieure. ?he mappin6 programme was aimed at checking 

· -and revisinc the geological relationships expressed in
: the provisional. stt-atiez-aphical table pu�:,lished in t.he

Annual I�eport for 1957, and in filli11z, in gaps with a 
view to conpletinc a reconnaissance map of the whole 
Colony. Particular att.ention was paid to certain i�old, ,. 
di�J()nd a�1d columl>ite · producing areas and a t.Ulpping 

. campaign was started in the 1-!orth �,e·st :Jistriot. 

A reconnaissance survey of the Pakarairu.a :i�ountains 
was started in the upper basin of the Ma1a�uni 
:liver. The ��orairrla Forr.iation here consists of' red, pink., 
and licht c.,-re"') current-bedded sandstones, locally arkosic, 
wit�1. soi:1e conr,lo;:ierates and quartzites and occasional 
beds of shales., cherts and jaspers. The major intrusions 
of ca�):)ro were :capped as conformable sills or laccoliths 
attaininc 1,000 feet ,in thickness. '::'.:!1e formations have 
a gentle regional dip of 1° to the southwest and an 
analysis of the·foreset bedding indicates that a part 
at least of the sediments was derived from the northeast. 
!-:icrofossils ,,ere found in the cherts at one locality 

... 

but are still unidentified. Jiamonds were �eing mined 
in the Ala�rindian · l�escrvation in the �)ed of th� iiazaruni 
1q.vor and in right-bank tributaries, but diaraond indications = 
in the rivers descending from th.e high range joini11g 
i:ounts P..ora:Lna and A.yanganna did not appear promisine • 
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In the Rupununi District the correlation of 
micaceous sandstones,: shales and_mudstones previously 
reported near Apoteri in the Rewa, Rupununi and Es�e-:
quibo Rivers with the Takutu Formation was confirmed, 
although no fossils were found. It is now believed 
that these beds, which are provisionally placed in 

5GD 

the Fermo-Trias on the evidence of fossil remains, 
underlie ·the North.Savannas and a large portion of the 

: · rema.ining low-lying forest-co_vered ground. between t�.e 
Pakaraima and·Kanuku Mountains. Makarapan Mountaiq, 
between Apoteri :and Anoai, was .. found to consist of .. a 
pluton of unfol:i.ated· riebeckite ,granite. fiv'e miles in 
diameter. The survey of-the Muruwa, Siparuni and Burro
burro River basins,along the projected Potaro-Lethem 
road, was. continued and it was confirmed· that the . 
Rupununi Rhyolite Formation passes to the.north into
the acid-volcanics of the Mazarun.i, Group. · Quartzitic 
sands.tone•members- of this. group were ident,ified and 
separated fr.om the Roraim�. Formation, 

· · 

A rapid revision was made of the geology of the 
goldfield areas between Mahdia, the•Potaro.and Kaburi 
Rivers·, nrtd · Issano on . the Mazaruni Riv.er. The presence 
of the · Mazaruni Group of vol<rardc and pyrocla.stic rocks 
with '.some. associated .sediments .was confirmed. The 
granites .were carefully- examined a:p.d found. to consist 
mainly of· syntectonic pluto�s-� . foliated confo:rm:�1;>ly 
with· the :rocks of ,the. M:azaruni Group, and la.te-t.ectonic 
cr,oss---cut.ting plutons. with, which the gold occurr

t
en,c·es 

are mainly associated. The. Ebini }Iills coiisist of· 
compact amphibolites and coarse-grained feldspar�· 
hornblende rock. 

A start was made in a new campaign aimed at 
producing a reconnaissance geological map of the North 
West' District_. Th� mapping of the Georgetown NW degree 
sheet (No. 0658 lJ'W) was· completed in the Supenaam-Groete 
Creek..:Blue !110:uritains. area and extended up the Cuyuni 
River to Kutuau River.mouth ... The rock$ of the Barama 

. Groµp y'ere recognized throughout as metasediments and 
m.etavo.l'canics of' varying degrees of metamorphism, steeply 
f

°
ol'ded' · with a ge'ri·eraf east-west str.1.ke: they contain 

•• , • •  

0

1nterhedcied manganifer6us phyllites· and gondites. In 
the Qu��tzstone arid Kutuau areas volcanic rocks of low 
W.,·3tamorphic gr:1de · a;;;e 'believed to· belong to a younger 

. group ·�ncl _to o�cupy tight synclines in the Bararna Group. 
'!n· adcliti'on to the' syntectonic Bartica Migmatite group, 
lnte�tectonic pltitons' were mapp·ed and are believed to 
be �esponsible fdf. gold· miner'alization. In the: lower 
Barama and middle · 1)iairi.i Rivers ·the rocks were found to 
consi>F>t mainly_of phyllites, tuffaceous phyllites, tuffs 

. . , and qµa:rtz:'_tes affected by low-grade regional metamorphism, 
,;,;:'·.and, invaded hy biot�te arid biotite�muscovite granites. 

':, I • •• 

r-,'. . . The ·o�igin of th:e alluvial. ��lumbite in the
• 1.J'lorabisi· ·basin wa$ investigated." Only small crystals 

.. : .. . : 'of colµmbite were, found ii ( the pegmatite.s now outcropping, 
anct. it. is thought. that the bulk of the columbite 'frag
merits' ie�overed. by dredging have probably been through 
two.or �ore cycles of deposition. A study was made of 

,:the pr;-es�rit possibilities of the r-'Iahdia goldfield and 
attention ca;tled to the potential value of the "Proto
Mahd.ia n channel.· ··rhe· diamond ·workings of the .i:Mazaruni 
River:-: wer·e· vis'ited in: an a:tteni.pt to advis·e 'on 'means of 
increasing the· output 'of diamonds by the ismall worker • 

. �' 
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Short accounts of the year 9 s field work appear 
wider the ·writers 9 names in. Appendix I. 

I\ � • • 

. ·,·· :.•,,, ·· GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS
·· . ·· ' •  .

. In September,: Dr. C.H.q •..
. 
Oldham. of. the Catifor-. 

nia Explo:ri·ation Company, a .. sl;lhsicl:i,ary of ·,the California
·oil;. Company;'· arrived to ,carry

. 
out .. a gravity llleter. 

survey according to ·a. programme· previously worked 
out in conjunction with. the Geological Survey Depart
ment'. The purpose, of this work, which was part· of a 
su:rv�y'. covering. the whole .of South America, was to 
pt'ov;ide a tie-in with the offshore seismic survey 
carr'

i

ed out by the.same. company over part of the 
contin'ental shelf -of. Bri-t;,ish Guiana, and the results 
of the whole survey were to be.made available as a 

tio�tribution .to th e Inter�ation.al. Ge ophysical Year.
; '.- ,i 

Accompanied during.'part of the time by Mr 
R.C .• Sansom, gravity meter readings were· taken at

"'81 statior rs along t.he: �oast . roads between Charity on 
the ·Pomeroon, · and Skelclon on the . Coret1.tyrie R_iver. A 

.. :_flight by· Grumman amphibian was arranged over the 
· · Interior·_and readings were. made at the following

stops - Bartica, Mackenzie, ,Kwakwani, Apoteri, Orin
duik ., Kaieteur, Tumereng, -Aurora _and _Barama Mouth.
Heights and·co-ordinates of.all observation points
were supplied. by the Department. ,

' . '' .. 

... 

: POLLEN ANALYSIS 

Prospecting for bauxite beneath the cover-of 
the 1!.Jhit� .. Scjl,ncd' Formation: has been v.ery active in
British.Gu;iaria for a, number of yea.rs,.and in 1958 .. 
Exclusive Permiss.ions dv er the .White S.and ,Formation 
amounted to some 2¾ mllliort ac:res ,· The method of . 

:, scout drilling is generally' used· and mining companies 
r,-have.foun.d difficulty in'correlating the.strata· encoW1-

., .. , • :t.ere9: in neighboiu:·ing boreholes, · :The· l'1hite Sand Forma
; tion is a continental deltaic: type of s ediment and
conseqt1ently the alternating clay, sandy clay and .. 

· sand beds· conipo$ing it are lenticular in nature .and
.may lens out rapidly. If recognizable horizons with
a wide lateral extent could be ··found the boreholes
could be spaced, much ·more widely and a great saving 
thus eff ected in prospecting costs. 

: .. •·,:.:: i,'. 

,., . . . W.;i,th ·a 'yiew to· he-iping the bauxite mining 
companies.: to solye this prob.lem the- G eological Survey

, decided to apply· a niethod of correlation, which has been 
much used by oil companies in recent years. This method 
depends on identifjing the pollen·grains present in 
many types of sediments and so establishing correlata
ble horizons, Art approach'was therefore made to Dr 
t. van. der· Hammen, Pala eopotj,anist to th_e Instituto
Geologico Naciona·l · at Bogota' iri the Republic of

,.Colombia, a well-known expert on pollen analysis. 
After exan;iining some 

.

. ·test.- samples from British Guiana. 1,
... Dr van der Hammen agreed to undertake the work . and 
;_, tlie Director .of the Institut·o Geologico Nacional 

·· very kindly allowed him a . month 9 s leave to examine
the problem in the fiel,d. ·· · , . 

. . '. . 

I 

' 

.. 
� 

. ' : "· 
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Dr van der Hammen visited a number of the 
key areas in British Guiana in the company of Mr 
D, Bleackley between the 10th and 30th November, 

., He co:J,lected over 200 samples for examination at · 
Bogota and· will report on them in due course; the 

'• study of the samples is a lengthy business and will

have to be·done in his spare time. Before the end 
of the year Dr van . der Hammen had done enough wor.k 
to be confident that he can let us have results,. 
which will be of value to the bauxite companies. 

Thanks are due to 'the Demerara Bauxite 
Company, Limited, and �o the Reynolds.Metals Compa�y 
for providing hospitality and transport for Dr van 
der Hammen and Mr Bleackley during th is investigation. 
The Director of Agriculture kindly arranged for Dr
van der Hammen to be shown types of vegetation in the 
vicinity of Georgetown, and the Coru,ervator of Forests 
permitted pollen samples to be taken from his herbarium. 

TOURS OF INSPECTION 

The Director 

In January a reconnaissance flight was made 
in the Grumman amphibian aircraft of British Guiana 
Airways to test a·-landing pool at the junction of 
the New and Oronoque Rivers which was believed to 
be suitable as a base for an expedition to the rela
tiv�ly unexplored coW1try in the southeastern corner 
of the Colony. The pool had been used by a small 
amphibian to supply the British Guiana-Brazil Boundary 
Commission and was found to be adequate, even at extreme 
low water, 

An invitation on the part of the Reynolds :Metals 
Company to visit their Kwakwani Mine was accepted in 
February and a most pleasant three days were spent 
examining the mine and visiting areas in which prospec
ting for bauxite was in progress. Discussions were 
held with Mr R, Devlin, Manager and Mr W.E. Bradford, 
Resident Geologist. 

In May a visit was paid with the Deputy Director 
to the Mahdia and Tumatumari area where MrJ.H. Bateson, 
Geologist, and Mr L.L. Fernandes, Assistant Geologist, 
were working, This is one of the most important gold 
producing areas of the Colony and means for reviving 
the industry were discussed. The Director was enter
tained by Mr O .H. Senior, General Manager of British 
Guiana Consolidated Goldfields, Limited, and visited 
the company�s dredging concession. 

The hospitality of the Reynolds Metals Company 
was again enjoyed in July when a visit was paid with 
Mr D, Bleackley, Senior Geologist, to the Company i s 
Exclusive Permissions in the Epira-Orealla area on the 
Corentyne River, Mr Paul Bennett, Geologist in charge, 
acted as guide. 

Several visits were paid during the year to 
the workings of the Demerara Bauxite Company, Limited 
at Mackenzie and Ituni. 

571 

In November, a tour of the Bartica area was made 
with Dr. Schilling, a newly-appointed Chemist-Petro.logist . 

. . 
.. 

.. 

l 

l
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The Deputy IHre·dt()r ··< 

:1· ..• ,, 

• • r •• 

··:· . ..
. : [ .' . ·• r ,. �., . 

.. . ! l 

,. . :01i• January 6th and 7th, ·a vi-sit-- was paid to 
rJew· Amst.erdam to consult with the District Geologist 
there 'on :the· compilation of'. the final map of the 
Southern: Savannas· and ori the preparation of the 
report describing the geology,. ·'.:, . 

. . Fr�m-7th,tri'22nd March the Deputy Director 
werit . on -fi.eld inspection· in the- Supenc;lam river area.
One we�k was spent with Mr J.W�- Lloyd examining the 
geology · of the area, ·. and the sec.ond. week was spent 
with. Mr O. St. John at the locality where the ;Latter 
was carrying out detailed •prospection of the kyanite 
deposits/ · :: 1•1·• .. t:·!· · 

·, I! 

In May the Director was accompanied on a tour 
of inspection of the Mahdi.a area where Mr J.H. Bateson 
had been mapping the -volcanic• rocks and re-examinine 
their stratigraphy and their re1ations with· certain 
intrusive rocks which abound in the Pot.aro. area generally. 
Al$o in the Mahdia area, Mr L.L. Fernan.des was carrying 
ou� .:_·a survey ·of -the alluvial ,terraces and eluvial gold
deposits ·of the Mahdia valley_. : :- , . .· · 

j -� •• 
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IV. MINERAL DEVELOP ME N...,1

. ··-•· ' •. ' ... :: _; ':. ! 

+ ' • 
. ;.· .. , 1 ·.; ·" •,, SUMMARY : ·· : 

' • " t 
1", ... .:\f ·•( L' :·:·, ; .. , i :-· .;. I !: . 

• �� · •. t .' The fir.st. practical· attempt to test th.e .oil 
possibilities of·British Guiana9s.continenta1- shelf 

·:·i--was ;made• :in 1958·. The Cali:f.orriia Oil ·Company (British
'' Guiana)• Limited,·arranged: for.-,a. marine sei:smograph .s.ur-

'vey -of• thei-r -offshore lease· to ·J:>e· carried out- on contract. 
• . = ·' � . { : 

In spite of the decreased demand for .bauxite 
mining companies were able to maintain a high level 
ex1>l6ration ··activity ·;,h.roughout :the year. 

the 
of 

•.• · · ' Preparations: on :behalf of the Northwest Guia.na 
Mining co·mpany, Limited, for mining and shipping manganese
ore ·from the Matthews 9 Ridge deposit continued at full 
press·l.1:re _ throughout the ·year •. 

. .•C 
· The gold mining industry received a setback ..

through the closing clown of British Guiana Consolidated 
Goldfield,<J ,Limited, in the last quarter_ of -�he y�ar. 

' '.' · ·. · The United- Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority 
· ·/established a•:branch office in the Colony �Q st�mu).ate

, · · search fo±- · radi".'.:\ctive- mi�::.erals -and other minerals, 
i ancillary-. to the , nuc:!.ea;r • pow�r in�ustry. 

· · .. ·

w.r.

•! : •'· ,' •'• 
•• '

1 
••. .. . . r: .' � , 

G · 1 ,. '. 
· enera ·· .. , .. :. :-·i !' ·., 

: •. BAUXITE . 
.:. I·, 

' ;  , ' ,: 

.:.t .:•. ':. .. . 

::.:·· '· I.n- spite ·of ,t,he :world wide recession which 
severely affected the bnuxite industry. explor-ation_ 
by the mining ccmpanies continued actively. . 

, . •: ;: i ·::.· ·:�' !· .,, , :: 5.!,, : . 
}�.: � :;;,,; 

• 

· ·nemerara · 'Bauxi_te Compcmv-2 Liait.flr.J. •:•. · .... · :.•. �-.. . r.
,,J 

' . ' 

;:.-:- · ·Produc13i6n was lower -thart,·in 1957 .owing to ·a

b auxite in the ,tcrld mark�ts, . and constru�tion. e>f. the '_.x)
· r'Eiduction· in the --demand for· <!luminium· and calcined

� $60,000, 000/ alumina plant wao also slowed down.�..:..,.,vf_; 
power and equipment thus rcleas�d y1�re<�ap�-- c:1va_il_c;J.ble �l,�'
for exploration under a tenm which cons:Lsted of two 

�
. �u,alified geologisto under the experienced leadership 

of· the Chief Geologist.· Exploration: ·was carried out 
ov·er·six':Exclusive· Permissions;·•-a--total· area · of
1,645,502 acres W::\S given ·up on c·ompletion ·of prospec
ting and a new area of 130,000 acres appli ed for on the 
left bank, Demerara River, south of Great Fall. A 
diamond crilling programme in the Yurowa area was 
completed, and pro_specting ·by surf_ace methods, Empire 
drilling .and pittt-ng .1;�.�,,,c?.�r.i:o.;l .. c��t on .' both __ ,banks ·of the 
middle'course of the.De�er��� River, in the Deriri 

.,. 'a_rea, so uth
. 

:of Iron- Mountain• between the. Demerara and
.. lforbice r ivers tJ1.d :towards the :c_orehtyne River •.. ···· 

I •: ' • I ' • :, • .=-� ; � • ' : ' : • '• ,i. • 
• , • ' • ' : • • ' ;." ,\ � 

Later in the year altimeter levelling was 
introduced which should provide additional valuable 
topographic information in the areas surveyed • 

. , 

1 , r . 
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Geological Survey Department 

A senior geologist is now making a special 
stµdy of the geological setting of the bauxites and 
bauxitic late.rites of British Guiana w ith a vie:w to 

. de:velop'fhg principles which may· help in prospecting 
· :'.·.for· further_ commercial deposits. Microscop;i.c, differen

. · Ltial::'thermal ·analysis .. and x--ray 'inethods :are being 'used 
• .=-:. ,�_:·to study '.the petrology· of the' deposits and an attempt 

. , is also being made to date them by means of poll en 
i - a�aTys"is .·.-

In collaboration with Dr Thomas van der Hammen 
(page 10) close sampling of the sections exposed in 

•: the mines· at Mackenzie and Kwakwani was carried out ·,:.·: a:hd a mimb_er of lignites. were sampled for Cl4 age 
determination. The Forestry Department co-operated 
in this work· by supplying a large number af recent 
pollen samples _extracted from plants in the ir herbariwn 
to··enable the present ·vegetative pa_ttern to be established. 

I! i • . , � 

·Reynolds: Metals Company

. .. O�'ing to' the depr.essed state of· the market this 
:',company :was obliged to restr·i·ct. its exploration· activities 

some'What; but the :number· - of geologists · empioye_d on their 
British Guiana ·project was maintained· at two for �ost 
of the year. 

In the Corentyne section an extensive road 
building pro gramme was carried out to maintain explo
ration drilling with Solite and Mayhew drills in· the 
Canje area .where a semi-permanent base camp was set up. 
A di$Co'uraging · fa·ctor here is the great thickness of
ov�'rb'ur'd!e1'.1'.? r�a-ching 160 feet or more. . ' . 

In the Kwakwani area a considerable amount of 
drilling was carried out around the !mown deposits of 
27 Mombaca, 24 Green Creek and Ridge 1 and 111 in the 
Wc;,ng. lease. A c�nal ·was excavat·ed from the· ·Berbice 
.River ·--to,· a ·point· nearer the mirie plant to allow direct 

., l_oading '·o_f ·_ "tI:ie �arges. . · .: . 

·. ·' Hc�rvey,.-Alwninum" ·1nc.
1 , 11 ; \ � ' , ; • ' • ' 

:·,; i H I 

i J., 

,,. , · This -G.ompany retained a total of 1·,078,900 acres 
of Exclusi..cve. Permissions throughout the·year, and con

.·,. "t,:inued ,compi.lat ion · of its field records. 
1J t·:1 ( :'�-•: r 

,�{·_;; 
''• 

. i: i: ·, : . ·.• ,. 

CHROMIUM 

·•·., :Ari'glo-Amei-ic•an Min-A-Metals, Limited·
: '! 

,. 
• •  , , ' _; __ i,··--

• • • I 

' ·  . .

··•·. ·i No work took -place on· the Exclusi·ve ·Permission 
for chromium:granted this company-in the· Merum�'River 
basin and it was therefore declared abandoned. 

!_,,.;· 

. ,.,.' . :• ,1,' \ . 

.. : -�. ' 

•

� ' I • 
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CLAY MATERIALS 

A Swedish company made enquiries·- about clays 
suitable for a pottery industry and samples of the 
types oc�urring in quantity in the Colony were collected 
.and despatched. 

Experiments were continued under the direct.ion 
of the Minor Industries Officer, in the pilot plant set 
up by the Government, on the blending and firing of local 
clnys a.nd e:x:ar:1ples of the products have been placed on 
exhibition. 

COLUHBITE 

.S::2:xmbiu.m Corporation 

A 22½ mile road was complet�d into the Pilgrim 
Creek area and_transportation of equipin�nt for use here 
com.cenced. 

. . . Explorati�m. �nd prospecting ·continued higher in 
Pilgrim Creek and, in Tiger Creek. A workable deposit 

. is caid to_ hav� been located i� E.P� 515 and a portable 
rec�very unit is about to be moved in. Dredging opera
tions were curtailed owing to major breakdowns and time 
lo.st in floating the dredge over a granite bar. 

DIAViONDS 

Towards th·e end :of the year a promising find 
was made in the Kurupung River above Kumerau Falls and 
the.returns from this area were responsible for an 
incr'::'ase in total procluction of some 4,000 carats over 
1957. 

B.G. Diamond Mining Corpor,:ttion, Limited 

A Swiss-made jet pilot dredge was purchased and 
put into operation in the Meamu River early in the year, 
but the results were disa-ppoint"ing· mainly owing to the 
high level of the river•· arid fast currents. The dredge 
uas subsequ.ently moved to Apaiqua and late_r in the year 
1-,:2ter conditions became more favourable. !t' · was found, 
ho�,,ever, ·that the machine w�s unable to cope with the 
ceposits here which are at considerable depth and a 
m?.chine of higher capacity is now on order. 

GOLD 

3 .G. Consolidated Goldfields, Limited .. 
A-considerable amount of prospecting was carried

out-under the.direction of two Colonial Development 
Carpo_ra;t ion. geolog:.i,sts in the_ Mahdia valley, the Po taro 
River above and below Tuma.ti.unari, and at Konawaruk. 
Gold possibilities in the 'proto-Mahdia 9 - a former 
channel of the Mahdia River were considered to be 
promising. 

i 

I 

l 
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consult.ins engineer was brought in to recorxaend 
modif,ications to the dredce.s to enable this t,o be 
done·. 

i·aowever 1 't.owards th� . end .of the year 
Colonial :jevclop"�e�1t Corporation decided to exercise 
its power under t:,e existinc de7)e:i1ture acreenents 
and appoL1t a ?.eceiver a.id �.:ana�"er. Act.ive operatio:,s 
were t.: ... en suspended and the dredces a:id ::uildings 
placed on a v care and naint.enance '· ha sis. 

�;ariua � ·.i.nerals t. 1iaiteq 

Owin._; to low water t!1e cor,1pany was una:)le to 
Hove its dredce frou the '':arima :;.iver t.o l,rakaka Creek 
where t:1er>e · are- stated tQ te continuous values, and 

· work co:.-.tinues in �n attempt to locate cold values
7)eneath a sand reef.

' . .

Ceolo,.-:kal 3urvey ;)eMrtment

Geoloci�al Survey parties were workinc: in the
:-:onawaru�r, �-ahdia, P".:>taro :!.iver, ICuribrong ., Apanachi,
::a!Juri and Issano. areas durine t!1e year on a special
atteupt to locate pro:raisinc cold areas within reach
of the :1ydroolectt'ic power station recently COlilpleted.
by the Colonial .)evelopr.ient Corporation at �urnatumari.
:Jork on- sor.ie of the indications fcmnd was continued

: }:iy the ceoloc:,-ists of ;:::, • G:• Consolidated, Goldfields,.
Li...iited, a .. 1d the 9 prcoto�i .ahdia 9 cham1.el area ., for 

· instaace, was reported as pro •. ds_inc. • 

,, :.. : : '; .. 

A :Jrief stud:,, of, the terrac.es and ti1e distri-
1::,ut..ion o-? ;;old -i�1 the ):Onawaruk valley -s ,::i.ade by , 

· two -�eoloc;ists ol ,the department. ·., Several levels of
terrace w.ere· definea which were correlated .between
Lone Falls and· �!illis·v Landinc �nd t:,.e .need· confir�1ed
·for. ::iore conprehcnsive aµd detailed prospoction of
then by ncaas of, a ban!� drillinc caopai�.

- -� 

I . • • 

A local. cor.tpany has been formed to exploit 
the s�1cll from· �ever al beaches alonr,- the :!orthwest 
coast.· ��he uain beach. kno,m as Shell �each, has been 
reserved �JY t.!1e Government hut this compa:1.y hoi}es to 
uork mu;\erous other. smaller beaches when an Jxclusive 
. Pernission has been t--ranted. 

_1·, 

?�ovthwes�- c���' k�i�.t:_ Company. : Li::!:i.t� 
I;· . . , __ ... 

�.'�r.k p����ssed during the year . on steel frao.ed 
· huildiacs for of.fices,. _13taff quarters a�1d plant as well

as on roads L.1 and around. the : :at thews i ::idee deposit.

:t is planned to rail . the ore 2G �:liles f:ro::1 the -'i:
, tine to a tur�1in;_� ':-asin on the ::aitu.·:a �-..iver 1-1�1�re it
will 7.;e loaded into self-propelled �;arces f!tbuttl:i,nc to i
•�rin.idad. L:art!-,works for the 28-:·lile railway have ri,ow

, f 
\, 

l . �
l 
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been completed from the Kaitwna River to the Barima 
and the track is at present. used by veh_icles for 
access to the mine, Piling for the Barma Bridge 
has been finished and earthworks commenced on the 
opposite bank of the river. · Production is now ex
pected to begin early in 1960 • 

. . 
Prospecting at Tas.sa

.
wini _R{dge continued - until 

February when the. work, was t,e.rinin�ted,. as drilling,' 
pitting· and .trenching had shown the. deposit'· to be of 

.

low grade. .. On completion· of ·this work the c
_
ompariy9 s. 

geologist -went on leave and eventually r·esi_gned; so -
that no further surveys were, car.r:ted'out until a new 
geologist ar:vived i_n October - a:nd pr·ost>ecting' over the:, 
compa:nyi s holdings of_ 2,358,497 acres was 'resumed.'

. 

Work was - carried. - out .west and southwest' of Matthews Y 

Ridge and will be purSl,l.ed as far:as' the'Venezuelah:: i , .. . . . ' . ' . . . . -
!Jo:::-der. 

OIL 

'.. /• ' . .. 

: . ·./ 

. , 
. �--. : : �· . 

• •• 1 _: • ,'. 

California Oil Co�pany (Brit1sh Guiaria) Limited;· 

:; •:
. ·-.

�-
. 

· · · An exploration lease·,' over the coastal- and ·-off..:· - · _;_-
shore areas of British, Guiana was · granted· to· this 
company early in the y_ear and· f.rom ·July t.o· September,-,, .._
a mar.ine se.ismograph s_u:fvey'_was - compl�tect _ over' the: 
continental shelf as fa·r ·as the .. 25-fatho':n: line, ·ThP.. · 
work. was _ done under .. c6nt�a6t by ��l'ri �-.'�::'tsr:i G:,aphysii.cal 
Company and approx:imatelY: 3 ,,-000 reftection seis_mograph 
stations were record,ec:

i
"and · six refraction seismograph

profiles taken at strategic locations. · Continuous .
. positioning information was provided by'Offshore·Raydist 

Incorporated: who established seven coastal stations. 
The records :are ·now being· stu'died by the' e;eophysicists 
of .�h� qompany and a r�pd�t 6n the fi�st results i�
expected in 1959., -: :' ,_..

. ' >:: 
· 

••• . .  ' ' . : • •.', 1,:.· .: • •  : i · ·-· . ' ·; . }"·•, ,, 
, . ' .. 

--, .. - ·.In November--� -g�ologist of this Company spent.··.,,
·· · five days on a recorini:dssance of the coastal - area ··of, - '

-. , the North West_ District investigating repot-ts :of ail 
seepages _and pitch dep.o_;S�ts. . -

· · .. ·

, 

.
-
. 

-.,. :• 

RADIOACTIVE MINZAALS _,, -. ;-.--
: . :1�. ! ' . ; . \ 

The ·united Kingdom Atorni.c Energy Authority took '
the' welcome decision .in::19 58 to estabiish an office i'n
:S�ore�:t�:n,m.- - k geologist= arrived in June and. by Nov�mber 
a .Sl:i.alr · office build'ing. :with. a .laboratory and store was
ready ·for· occupation '.in the Geologicai_.Survey· Cqrnpotmd.
The geologist,visited··many _of- the Geolpgi_cal Surv�y- ·_ 
field parties 'working in::-promising . .are.�s _.in the .Colony 

. before . the year· was ,out and, obtaine,d .much. usefuf infor
mation. An occurrence of radioactiv.e material. 'di"scovered 
on the' line, of 'the· 'railway .. under .. c9nstr:iction .. 1:letw�eri the 

- Xaitufo.a Ri.ver · and property ·of Hori;.hwest Guiana TU,ntng
· Company,· Limited, was,·examined in; .som.� _detai+ by, ground and

"· . c.5.rb�rne s·urveys· but proved .to, be e�enite,;:... - fl refractory 
'mineral._ The search· is -heing- e�tend�d -to, beryl,'.. lithium 

,1.•. minerals: a.nd s◊-'forth, required ,in:-the nucl�ar•'pow_er .
. _ �f/ind�$_try; · as··wel1 _as to ·radioae.tiv.e: ijl._iner�:Ls�-- .'. _, ;

,- ,· -..
\ ' i • � 

.: 1 • j ' , 1 • 
• • 

,1', 

----��-� 
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V.· WATER SUPPL Y

THE COASTAL ARTESIAN BASIN 

: An account of the Coastal Artesian Basin of 
British Guiana wli.ich feeds the wells of the Pure Water 
Supply was ·given in the Ann ual Report for 1957. During 
that year. the Government arranged for an examination 
of the potential supply of this basin to be carried 
out by a. senior hydrologist generr:-:�sly lent by the 
United States Geological Survey under the auspices 
of t�e International Co-operation Administration. A

study.of-the b�sin was felt to be urgent becauo� of
an apparent drop in the hydrostatic head of the wells 
which might have been due to overdepletion of the 
reservoir and could possibly lead to the intrusion of 
saline water into the wells owing to the p�oxim�ty of 
the sea. The subsequent report by Mr G. F. Wort;:, Jr., 
was published · in 1958 as Bulletin 31 of this c.ep:irtment.. 
In view of Mr l:Jorts' report·, recommendation,-::; for a 
further investigation of the water supply po�ential of 
the coastal artesian.basin were discussed by the Standing 
Committee, Pure Water Supply, and submitted· to Gover:::-.ment. 
The Drilling Superintendent, Pure Water Supply, ·-and the 
Director, Geological Survey Department, were-requ�sted 
to: ,;implement these r.ecommendations. Six automatic water 
lev�l recorders are on order, and arrangements have 
been made .for the,quarterly sampling and analysis of 
12 representative wells as a. measure to detect any 
.saline intrusion. 

' 

· : A post of Geophysicist-Hydrologist ..:•:c\.s added
to the establishment of the Geological Survey from 1st 
January, 1958

{ 
and Dr L.E. Ramsahoye, B.Sc., D.I.C.,.

Ph.D. (LondonJ, who had been recruited during the 
previous year·-as temporary geologist, was transferred 
to this post. Dr,Ramsahoye immediately started 'inves
tigations with a view to det_ermining the three-d{mensional 
shape and physical prop�rties of the artesian aquifer as 
the most important factors governing its capacity. It 

· will be recalled that the artesian basin consists of at
least two aquifers, the upper sands and the "A 11 sands.
It . is the .latter horizon which is tapped by the '\\'Glls
of. the. Pure Water. Supply.· The recharge of both these
_aqu:i,.fers is· supplied by rain wat�r which· falls· on the :

'White_ Sand Formation of the· Interior· and percolates· do\'m
below. th·e 'coastal c1ays, :but ·in view of the fact thnt 
'the aquifers are separated by impervious clay bands it 
is possible· that the recharge area of each mc1.y be quite 
distinct: In order to estimate the ·potentio,l flo-:·r iil 

.t.he wat·�r:...bearing h<;>rizons it is necessary to :·�n�-::1 the 
:.•· . size of the recharge area. With a· view to determining 
. this ·are<;l,. _Dr Ramsahoye, assisted 'by Mr R.C •. Sansom,

. A�sistant', Geologist, carried out ah ·extensive irivest:i
gation ·_w:Lth a· Craelius electrica1···resistivity apparat·us . -whicl;i \'tq, � _aimed at· determining the .relative thickness· of

· sand� and ·clays in .the rec harge area.·· An·accoun't, -of this
work :ts given below and itis shown that, owing:to the
rapid lateral ·variation in the clay· 1ens·es · intercalated
in the White Sands, this method did not yield sv.tisfactory
results.

 

,. 

, 
I 

'I 
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During the period mid-July to mid-October; 
Dr Ramsahoye made a study.tour in the United States 
which was kindly arranged· by the United States Geolo
gical Survey and supported by. the International Co
operation Administration. During this tour visits 
were paid to artesian basins in the eastern United 
States which bear 'sotne· ·r_ei�etnbiariee'·to our c·oastal 
artesian basin •. ·, Much; -pr'6gress has; recently been 
made in the study-of the relatiYe position of 
the fresh water/salt water irit·erface. It is fowid 
that the posit±on of this interface is different if 

. the state of equilibrium is. s�atic or dynamic. It
appears· _'t"l1at if a state of dyhamic equilibrium between 
the flow of· fresh :water _recharge irt the aquifet

i 
and 

se<;1 water ,_c;ari be'. p�stulated then the danger of sa1tne 
intrusi,dn �.s. not ·so :·great •. From purely geological 

·consi_derations· deve16ped' tlu:r;ing the recent study·· ,Of
the daastai . sed.1.mEh1ts of. Brit:ish Guiana by ·th:is 

'•·

. Depat-t¢�ht · (see ·Bu_lletin 30 ;' 11The' geology of· .the·.'.
·. euperfici"al. depo.sft,s and_ c�a_st.al sediments o'f B;i.tiah
·Guianan by·D. Bleackley, M�:A., F.G.S.), such a· dynamic

.. equilibriwn appears very likely and in view of the 
· 'great ·

';
x-t:",en� of the' rechar·ge ar�·a of the �lh'�te ,s�nd

·Formation, its extremely porous nature and ·the high
1ocal rainfall, it would appea� that _the 'water supply
cclpacity· of· the _coastal artesian basin· must be· very
cons.:i,del'able. Dr Ramsahoye is riow carrying ot:tt ·an

· active pr_e>grar.une of investigation _and the results ;;;
will· be reported shortly.- ·· 

_;During. the_ 'course of the. investigation of· the 
coastal artesian qasin the,Dri:1'1:f:ng·superintendent, 
Pure Water Supply, · was ·constantly called upon for 
advice arid assist�nce and. has. made a: :great contribution
to ,our wo�k. · 

'., .. ' 
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. FIELD WOR� : 
,. _:. , !. : � 1' ;, 

.. � . ,Th'e, field w�rk. carried out by the Geophysicist-
Hydrolog-�t: is reported. on as_. follows: , , ,. 

·- ... -

',, . PRELIMINARY 1-U:SISTIVITY INVESTIGATIONS 
. ·, ,, oii, THE WHITE: -SAND FORMATION 2 1958

. . 
. ' .: . 

By L.B. Ramsahoye,. Geophysicist-Hydrologist 
and R.C.,Sansom,-Assistant Geoiogist. ,, ,;if_,,., 

•:, . .  ' .  

Typical boreholes on the coast of British Guiana 
reveal two distinct artesian .sand reservoirs in the 
�erbice·or White Sand Formation which are separated 

·from each other by a· th:i,.ck impermeable clay. -The upper
reservoir known as. the n11pper sands'' generally· contains
water which is too brackish for.human·consumption. The
lower reservoir; .. k110� :,i:s. the. ''A .. Sands ii; contains water
of a: very good quality, and this has lelj to _its extensive
use for supplying the ·.coastal distr:i,cts with pure water .

. .. : ... . ' 

'.: Recently, ,because of· an apparent decline in. water
levels in the coastal wells, ·it has been _decided that
some hydrological investigations should be undertaken
so:that the. safe yield of this lower aquifer may be
estimated.·· For this to be done· it is of primary _import
ance that :the recharge.or catchment area of.this aquifer

,; be· reasonably well defined�· The i.Iupermeable c1.ay, known 
as the "intermediate clay", separating the two aquifers 
has no known distinguishable outcrop in the white sand 
region of the Interior. Thus, although�the catchment 
area of the two aquifers as a whole is quite well 
defined from aerial photographs, no distinctions can 
be made as to the respective recha·rge areas for the 
aquifers. It is natural to assume, however, that the 
intermediate clay has.a sub-outcrop which has been 
covered over by white sand thus preventing its discovery 
by the normal geological methods. Unfortunately, also, 
little or no borehole data is available in the area of 
interest. 

Hence it was decided to employ geophysical 
methods in an effort to locate this clay sub-outcrop 
and thus define the recharge areas of the two reservoirs. 
For this type of work, the resistivity method seemed to 
be the most reasonable - for in addition to being one 
of the cheaper geophysical methods it has proved to be 
very successful in investigating shallow sedimentary 
deposits. The clay could be located by its low resis
tivity compared with high resistivity of surrounding 
sands. 

Accordingly it was decided to make a series of 
traverses starting from Makauria on the right bank to 
the Essequibo River, across to Sand Hills on the Demerara 
River. The existence of quite a few small roads in this 
area made it particularly desirable for the start of this 
work. 

The resistivity equipment used was a YCraelius' 
instrument in which a low frequency a.c. generator is 

.. 

�. 
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used to supply energy to the two current electrodes. 
The p.d. between the potential electrodes is measured 
by a valve amplifier. The apparent resistivity is 
found by comparison of this p.d. with that produced 
by standard resistances within the instrument. 

The initial investigations at I1akauria using 
the expanding Wenner electrode system showed quite 
irregular curves suggesting the presence of lateral 
discontinuites, A change over to the Lee electrode 
system confirmed the presence of lateral disturbances, 
As the survey continued it became evident that the 
presence of lateral anomalies was quite a general 
feature and that o�ly in a very.few instances was it 
possible to make any depth determinations. It should 
also be·noted that this is consistent with the accepted 
deltaic oriein of the sediments, as such a cycle of 
deposition :would inevitably show rapid lateral changes 
in facies. Nevertheless in two areas (at_Sulphur Creek 
and ,near De Freitas 9 Quarry) good resistivity curves 
were- obtained which gave depth estimations very close· 
to the �xpect�d values. 

· · 

. Some· traverses using consta.nt electrode separa
tions were also .done .. · Here -aga1n the existence of

. lateral changes appa,rently quite near to the surf ace 
(50 feet) prevented the tracing of sand or cla'y 

horizons. . . . 
It must _be _concluded. th,�t generally the presence 

of. numerous la.teral. anomalies·. (e.g. clay lenticles arid 
lenses within the, sand). prohibits· the use of resisti
vity methods for ·depth estimations. In special instances 
however, where �here is some rea,sonable degree of lateral 
homogeneity, the resistivity mea�urements can give accu
rate depth determinf1tions, but these conditions ar�_so 
rare. in: tµ.e White, �and region that it. would be .uneconomic 
to use. resistivity methods on a lare;e scale. It would 
appear t hat from the type of sedimentary deposit that 
exists.only bore�oie information can be relied upon. · 

It should be mentioned, however, that the resis
tivity results can be used for the location of the water 
table, as this is generally above the interfering lateral 
anomalies. Some caution has, however, to be observed in 
tracing the water table by the normal constant electrode 
separation method in open country. This is because 
rapid evaporation causes tremendous changes in surface 
resistivity as the day progresses. It would thus be 
necessary to check measurements during the day by the 
expanding electrode system. 

A resistivity· �xpedit ion was also carried out 
at Macke.nzie, th.e idea being to obtain an order of 

·magnitude of resistivity of the various types of sands
and clays, to see _whether it __ would be possible to dis
tinguish between them electrically. Mackenzie was ..
cl1.osen because of measured: s_ections arid borehole infor-

··. mat ion available· in that area.
.. � .

. . .. , Once again late�al ch�anges make the interpretation
·difficult�· It would be necessary to adjust the data by
9'smoothingn the curves before some interpretation can
b� done. This part of the work has not yet been completed,

'p, 

, . 
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':::"; VI • .-:l c AD o·u ART: RS 
. __ :,_;. . 

·, ..

The reorganiza_tion. of the headquarters 
administrative office wa·s described in last year's
Report and . has prov�d. v_ery successful. The Chief 
Clerk.and Clans I Clerk.in charge of accowits are 
to.be congratulated.in deal:i.ng so successfully with
the additional work-caused_by the great increase in 
staff and the process of .centralization; · they have 
willingly.put in a good deal of ove�time. The Chief
Clerk has assumed:resi}onsibility for administrative 
matters. involving junioI'. __ staff, .-stores, maintenance·
of buildi.ngs, the_· supply of field expeditions with . ;, . .stores and spare. parti; an<f : has 'relieved the Dire·ctor 
and Deputy Director o"f' routine· work-' in: many other ways ..

. Under the Class 1' c1·er·k the accounts have run very 
smoothly; apart from the.routine central accounting,
each· field expedition }fas a separate set· of accounts 
and the influx of new recruits unfamiliar with local 
accounting proced1+re has been handled with skill and 

. ·) 

tact. . · . ' ., · · .- •·;,·.· 
... The new pubiications J'C>Olll has brought a great: ..

improveme�t_in'_the facility for reproducing those 
departmental public·ations which are out of print but 
st,ill in conti:mal demand. The room is equipped with .
an.electric typewriter and an electric Gestetner 
dupli�_ating· machine_,.· Illustrations are duplicated . 

. on a _Gestetner. photoscope in ·a special air-conditioned·
-.darkroom.. During. th� year the following publications 

we:re; dupli<?c1ted:- , .. ; 
· ·· · 

/: :' :_; :· .. (�) Ann�al Report :fo_t·. 1948' 
•:· ,,!" 

'· .� i· 

. ' ' . � ". . . 
. 

. 

(p);:�ttll�tJn ,Ho •. l _ 

.,. Cc) 
' .  ·u . �r 23

•,• 
' .,1 

(d) 11 n 24 

·. . ;:- ' ·,�' . 
,
'·' 

. . . 

... ,.' 

. ' ,. �' 

( e) Bineral Res_ources Pamphlet No. 6
' . : ,� . 

·:::. · The Secretary, who �as transferred -from the . 
I-'.i:i!li�try of Labour, Health and· Housing and assumed· duty
on 23rd June, is to be congratulated on learning the 
language of geology in remarkably quick time •. In addition
to dealing with the"Director 9 s correspondence she has 
undertaken responsibility fo r the filing of. geologists i 

reports and, .. ot,her technical papers. . The entire staff 
has deal1;;.with.tbe_ increase in work in: a-most praisworthy 
fas.hion. :. ,,.. ":· '. ,',\:.i::;:_· 

· 
·. . · · ·

: .. d- ,:.,_; .,.:· .. '. ::,:"-".' 'LIBRARY A�ID RECORDS .
.
. , 

.
. �: J ; !.-:· :- .'·� ,' ' . ' 

;-

.' 

;·

, 

•• 
' 

,., 

' 

• 
• • ' 

: 

_i •• • 
,· • ,·, '; ,' ! :. 

· In· view·' of the· .importance of an, efficient. libr�ry 
to the Geological Survey :a riew · po'.st of Supervisor of. 

u.i Libr-c;1,ry and. Records was in_stituted _this .year. In addi-
, tio.n :to the task of indexin:g the contents of. the library 
and s_uper.vising loans this officer is· also in. charge of 

'the .. unpublished. technical reports and records .of the . 
Department accumulated since its foundation. . It is · 
intended to compile indexes of all this material so 
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that any information required will be readily 
accessible to officers of the Department and the 
Public. There will be a Mineral Index recording 
every reported occurrence throughout the Colony 
· of ec;1ch mineral of possible economic value, and
.a Degr·ee Sheet .. Index in which all published and
'unpublished maps and reports, mines, prospects,

· · · inineral occurrences and other facts of interest .
will . be recorded in respect of eac.h geographical 
degree square. · · 

Mr H,K. George was appointed to the new·post 
on 15th April.and has achieved a very great improve
ment in t,he library services in this time.· Practi
cally all the publications in common use are indexed 
and can be readily fbund by readers, for whom· a. 
simple method 9f recording loans has been introduced. 
A number ,of the most: .important technical and scientific 
p�riodicals. are on subscription and members of the 
Department a.re thus. enabled ·to keep in touch with all 
the· 1atest developments in their profession. A magazine 
.rack. has been installed to display the .lat.est . numbers, 
and back numbers are readily accessible. The following 
flgures show the progress of the work during the year:-

. : 
. 

· Total stock of·books, magazines, etc. - 4,500
.:-·

Hum.ber indexed up to ,31.12. 58 

Number of Books in Library 

Articles and Periodicals indexed 

Periodicals received regularly 

, Total· new accessions in ·19 58 

.,. 2, 200 

600 

93 

. 42 

337 

The Supervisor of Library and Records is also 
in,c�arge of th�. sale and distribution of publications 
and the follpwing statistics refer:-

. Ifa.p's sold 

.:r Othe:,:- publications sold

Free distribution of maps 

,, 

132 

373 

21 

Free distribution of other publications 643 

Issues on loan during, 1958 338 

.Number still on;·loan· at 31.�2.58 2.27 

... · New publications of the Geological Surv:ey are. 
widely distributed on a ft-e� .list throughout the .world 
and in return, we receive much·more thari the value of 
'these in free exchange. In addition the steady demand 
for back nwnbers and cyclostyled editions of out-of
print publications is shown by the following figures 
for revenue from the sale of our publications during 
the past three years:-

583 
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$557.25 

459.89 

_5.70.65··

$1,587.79 

DRAWING OFFICZ 

-

Ori the Drawing Office of a Geologi�al Survey 
rests a very great responsibility. During field 
expeditions the geologists. record most of the geological, 
topog'f:ap4ical. and gener;:ll information · acqutred on pro-
visional maps and much of .1'£his. ·can be lost. to our 
records, and is in fact o�ly too ofte�··1ost or over
looked if there is not an efficient Drawing Office 
staff tp· compile and redraw the field information at· 
a. uniform scale·and then classify,' file and index·
the maps so that any :facts can be· readily fourtd:when
required. · The overseas prestige of · a·-Geological 'I ' 

Survey 'also depends very, much· on the quality of the•: · 
maps which. are published· and distribut ea·.. · �•/ell- · 
prepared and· professioiially authoritative maps can •.••
!iave. a great influence in·. attra-cting r.aineral 'exploration
effort, particularly to-day when prospecting methods
dep_end largely on accurate geological information.

. ,' 
. ' . ' 

".lith the expansion of the Geological Survey a 
reorganization of the· Drawing Office became necessary 
and a new post of Drawing Office Supervisor was approved 
in the 1958 Est:im.ates. ·The Departrne,nt was :fortunate 
in securing the services of Mr T.M. Rahaman·who has 
had 10 years drawing o·ffice tra

.
ining and experience 

with oil companies and the Government Petroleum Sngineer 
in Trinidad. Since· his appointrnent· on -10th August he 
has brought up to date the systems for filing and 
indexing air photos, maps,: plans and field originals, 
and placed modern drawing office equipment on order 
in 'prep.aration'for occupying the new drawing office 
which' ,,/as nearly ready at' the :en,d 'of: the ye,ar. Work 
was also started on the preparation ·of ·a se.ries of' 
bas.e maps for the whole Co1ony in accordance with the
geographical degree square system. 

· · 

':'he permanent Drawing Office staff now consists 
of .two Senior Drawing Ofrice Assistants and three junior 
assistants. In addition·· some 14 Field Observers and 
Field and Off ice Assistants worked. on, a temporary 
basis during. the year� Thes·e m'en. worl< in the Drawing 
Office on their return from field expeditions preparing 
maps showing the work accompl:i'.shed,.during-the expedition; 
the standard of these maps has greatly improved under 
expert direction. · 

•,\',, . .  WORK ACCOi11PLISHED 
,, . : 

During the year 144 maps were either drawn, 
compiled or traced. These in<;:luded no·· less. than nine 
quarter. degree squares which were either com.piled or, ·, 
interpreted from.Print Laydowns. 30 photoscopic stencils 
were made, maps· produced from these stencils were bound 
mainly in cyclostyled publications ·of this :'.:lepartinent � 

' 
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Five hwidred and sixty-eight Ammonia Su..�prints, 
using 1

1 
65Q. sq •. ft .• of paper:, were made. Twenty-five 

·' pe'r- dent of these prints• were· hand-coloured.
•!'.: .' !_ • 

. .. • 1' .'. ,. ' • 

. . · LABORATORY . 
;" 'r ;: I •' • ,i-:. ', • � j •,,•:• 1 

·  · . .. ,:· · ; .. An1 '..'e'ss.ent.ial,el·e����- ·-i� the present expansion 
··., ;of' the· (:eolo�i�al Survey Department was the provision 

•of greatly :improved laboratory facilities, not only
for purely departmental work, .but to provide a much
needed service for the public. It was realised that
a considerable amount of reorganization would be in
volved and therefore, a new specialist ·post of Chemist-

. Petrolog'is.t was. introduced. This was filled in June 
·· ,·bY' Dr J. Schilling, who was' t-rained in Germany and

Switzerland and possesses much practical experience 
in the fields of both chemistry and petrology. Under 
his control the laboratory has attained a high standard 
of efficiency and plans are being drawn up for a re
arrangeme nt of the building which will enable much 
more work to be undertaken. 

Work in the laboratory has been carried out 
under difficulties this year owing to the construction 
of the new office wing. Supplies of gas, water, and 
electrical current were cut off periodically and the 
dust from construction interfered with accurate 
chemical analysis. Nonetheless some important work 
was carried out for a large gold mining firm and for 
other members of the public. The officers of the 
Department were well served with regard toidentifica
tion of minerals and assistance with the study of the 
rock types encountered in their map areas. A Y�fottacutta Yr 
machine for slicing rocks has been installed and has 
speeded up the production of thin sections. The work 
carried out during the year was as follows:-

Thin sections cut 

Ana1yses and determinations for 
the Department 

Mineral preparations, sieve 
Analyses, etc. for 
the Department 

Work for private persons,companies 
and other Government 
departments 

Field 'dork 

- 805

92 

- 227

91 

The Chemist-Petrologist intends to carry out 
a certain amol.Ult of field work each year, in addition 
to his headquarters duties and he will visit the field 
areas of any geologist who requires his assistance. 
He has been asked to make a special study of the old 
Precambrian shield rocks of the Kanuku and South 
Savanna degree sheets of the Rupununi District and 
advise on their classification in mappable formations. 
A migmatite series, culminating in an anatexic granit e, 
appears to be present; and the rock types are complicated 

' 

--- 

I 
, I 

i 
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by the· presence of a, group of charnockitic granulites 
and hypersthene.graqites·which may_ represent an older 
metamorphi�· se�ies. . ., . • 

.. ·._Avisit•was.al�o-paid t�:the Ba·rtica area in 
the c.ompc:llly of the. Director and the·' evidence reviewed- . 'IT" 
for the '·de_rivation of the Bart;i.ca Migntatite group from --:"'-
the ·metamorphic· rocks of the Bafama (;roup by Er R.T.

Canno_n. (1) 

(1) 

' :• 

.· . . . _,; 

w1The geology. of. the damaria:..Kartabu-Dalli Area n 
by R.T.- Cannon� Ann. Report for 1956, Geol.Surv. 
B.G., Georgetown, 1957..

: • ,

• • i I • ' . . � 

• J,; . 

:·:: 

, . .  
, / •, ! : !' •. ,: I�• j 

. ' .... , 
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VII • · : . P U B L I , C A:- T I· O N' ; S · A N D · · R E P O R T S 

T�
'.�_:_t�1.t:?

wi
_
ng were p�blis_hed during 1958:

_·_A!l1'.ll,J,c:\J. _R_epqi;-t -.fo.r 1957. -.. :. 

-.,\ .Bulletin No-. 31 � "A -brief appraisal of ground
water conditions and proposed program for 
water resources investigations in the Artesian 

·. Basin of British Gui'ana" by· G.F. Worts, Jr.,
U.S. Geol. Surv. 

Sent to the press: 
' 

Bulletin. No� 27: wtGold Deposits of the Cuyuni 
River0 by R.T. Cannon • 

5 R�
V • 

. i ':· Cyclosty+ed ed;i.tioris. of the· following were is sued 
'.· as_: the original_ had gone. OU� 'of _ prin_t': .. 

j ••• 

'·· . ' 
t.,, • , ,1 

. ,: . 

. :·· ..

Bullet.in No. 1: "Kaburi District w,. By D.R • 
.. · .. : Granth�m,. S. Bracewell'arid G.J. Williams. 
' . : ' ' .. � 

Bulletin No. 23: 
.. :-.' ..

. . _i71 .. M�ngane�e' depcisit�- iri the. North West . 
District, British Guiana. 

, .. ,_.2. R,�cp11paissanci re�ft ·c,ri Kurupwig Diamond 
' Fie1d, Mazaruni. District ., British Guiana. 

3. Progress report on Kurupung Placers Company, 
· · · Lt"d .· Kurupting River, Hazaruni River District,

British Guiana. . . 
'\ . . . •• _· • • i \ ' 

4. Reconnaissance of thk Alex Hill and Mad
Kiss 11ines, Cuyuni Goldfields, Aurora
District, Cuyuni River, British Guiana. n 

···· By B�}-L'· trJ�bbe'r; U�S. Geological Survey.
::,! . 

. .. . ,. ... . 

Bulletin No. 24: 19The Diamond & Gold �esources of 
. :,_l: t:he"• i'lekuru Di�-t-rict', Cuyurti ·River if. By 
':• · E·.R.: Pollard�'· 

Annual Report for 1948. 
1:J : ' • 

Miheral Resolir.ce�· Pamphlet No. 6: UM:onazite in 
..... ,·.the. Rupum,i.ni_District British.Guiana n.

' . . .. By° R .A. Dujard:Ln. · . 

The following unpublished
:

,report� and maps were
prepared: 

.. ,,,.· ·. · .. 

i. ',,_ .. : , ..... 
. ,.R.,.,B. IV:cConnell, Director

f!Iemorandum on the mineral potential of British 
. Guiana and it,s,. f'..u,ture develqpment. RBM 1/ 58. 

; • 1 ;_ I ' \ 

Appendix on· mineral·localities to be served by 
the projected .road ,f,:rq� Bartica to Lethem. 

;_:.:·. ; ... )'' : , ,, :,., Jlfi.r-1_._ )/ 58. . ;, , _:. :- ·.: . .: : 

., 
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The Takutu Formation in British Guiana and the 
probable age of the Roraima Formation. RBM 3/58. 

. ; ,:"t' • • • '. ', I : ::-;- ,
• 

• I• 
' • 

:' • i: • : •' � , ; ' , 1, I••, i, ', :, ! 
• '. 1 

. ,;, : ',; .J .. , \ : ". ': ;;•, ',/ 1 I' :n· •. Bleackley, Senior Geoloeist 
: & 0. St. · Jdhn 

2 
Field· Observer 

Supply of shell for use as agricultural lime in 
British Guiana. DB 1/58.

'' . • ••. ;_ i. 

Plan of a portion of the sea coast showing shell 
accwnulat-ions: 

·,. ::: '".:.:.i

. . 
.- •, • j •,): :,; 

• 
I 

••, ,., .'. .. : . 

·P.B.H. Bailey, Senior Geologist

. ,._ 

Repo;t on a gold iocality 7. miles'south of Akaiwong 
Landing, Cuyuni River, PBHB 1/58. With L.L. 

' ; . '
Fernandes, Assistant Geolo�ist.

. '. . 

Sketch _. -Jµc;lJ>, of gold workings, 7 miles south of Akaiwong 
Landing, Cuynni. With L.L. Fernandes, Assistant 

·,:,. ,.. GeaJ ai;,;i st , .
. ! • ! ; I • 

•• I 
•• 

; •' f • 

Field reconnaissance of the Haieka, Kukui and Kako 
·,::•":,· : ... , ,., areas of. the Upper Mazaruni River. PBHB 2/58.

<,·: .. . .  
Reconnaissance �ap-of the·Haieka, Kukui and Kako 

areas of the Upper Mazaruni River. 
\ .: :;) .. ,•. 

:, .... ; 

L.E. Ramsahoye - Geophysicist-Hydrologi.§.i 

... ,. 'Report on 9 trip.to. sea_ '4th the P, ltJ.D. Hydrographic 
Vessel, "Sir Frederick", 16-19 June, 1958. 

:-:··· ., .. ·.:·.. LER 1/5.8� · · ·. . _: ... 

• ,'' Ir 

C. N. Barron, Geologist 
& 0. -St.· John, Fieid ObS'erver 

·._.,; Report, on alluvi'al::kyanit'e ·deposits and the structure
of the· associated·'·schists, Upper Supenaam River. 
CNB 1/ 58. . . · ·. · · . , . 

. ; I • I .. � i . -, ' . : . 
P. I. :r:rorris, Geologist , I • 

Map- of .,-geological reco!lna�ssance traverses of 
� Upper· Essequibo,· Lower Rewa and Lower Rupwinni. 

:· , i .1Z125,ooo., 

. ' . .  . . '· 

. . , . 
. � •. � l \ I • I•' , , • 

• ,. 
J.H. Bateson, Geologist 

'
I ., ,. •.1 ', • • : 1· 

Report· 07-1. tl)e,.I•i�h�ia-Kon.awa;�uk. Expedition, February,
1958. JHB 1.58 

Geolo�ical reconnaissance map of the Apanachi area 
(Potaro NE). 1/100,000. 

,.. 

r1;ap of the Uahdia-Xonawaruk Expedition, February, 19 58. 
With M.G. Allderidge, Assistant GeoloCitist, 
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J.W. Lloyd, Geologist 

Report on the geology of the Supenaam River area, 
1958. JWL l/58. 

Geological map of Supenaam River - Essequibo River 
(Georgetown SW). 1/125,000. 

589 

Geological map of Groete Creek, 3n = 1 mile. 

Geological map of Ecribisi - lower Cuyuni. 2½" = 1 mile. 

Geological map of Mariwa-Tipuru area. l/63,360. 

Geological map of Uku au-Middle Cuyuni. 1/63,360. 

M.G. Alld�ridge. Assistant Geologist

Report on the pegmatites of the Robello Creek area 
and the origin of columbite in the Morabisi basin. 
MGA 1/58. 

Prospection plan of Young Creek, Mazaruni River. 
1/2,000 (with accompanying diagram). 

L.L, Fernandes, Assistant Geologist

Report on a visit to the Mahdia Goldfield, Potaro 
District, 1958. LLF t/58. 

Plan of Mahdia Goldf ields. 1/ 25,000. 

o. St. John, Field Observer

Report on the prospection of the kyanite deposits, 
Camp Creek, Supenaam District, British Guiana. 
1" = 500v. OStJ 2/58. 

M.W. Carter, Assistant Geologist

Geological map of Muruwa-Xonawaruk. 1/100,000. 

Geological map of Annai-Kurupu kari. 1/100,000. 

A.O. Edwards, Field Observer 

Plan of bauxite mine. 1" = 1,ooov.

Longitudinal sections of Montgomery Mine. 1" = 2,000? 
and 1'1 = 30 v. 

\ 
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A. FIELD RECONNAISSANCE OF THE HAIEKA, KUKUI
AND KAI(O AREAS OF THE UPPER MAZARlmI RIVER

By P. B. H. Bailey, Senior Geologist 

The field work described took place in the upper 
:Mazaruni drainage in the Pakarai.ma i'Iountains of western 
British Guiana between mid-February and-May. Within 
the area there are long stretches of water navigable 
for small boats and the Ameriridian inhabitants have a 
few long but far separated walking trails. The survey 
was based on these communications, and river traverses 
of the r,�azaruni, :�ukui and Y-.ako were made to their 
upper limits of navigation, whi9h were tied to land 
traverses linking the headwaters. 

The Kako, .Kukui and Haieka rise in the high mesa
topped country running from �or�i.ma to Ayanganna and 
flow north into tl:ie Hazarnni:• · On the north bank of 
the Mazaruni an area was sµrveyed near Imbaimadai in 
the neighbourhood of the Partang and Karaurieng, which 
flow southwest _off the iiierwne ·mountains. 

The are� sµrveyed:is · u�derlain by members of the
Roraima Formation and their intercalated·gabbro intru
sives. The Roraima Formation consists predominantly 
of continental sandstone, not uncommonly arkosic, with 
subordinate conglom·erates and quartzites with minor 
beds of shales, cherts and Jaspers. · The beds of the 
Roraima Formation and the gabbro ·sills, wl:d(?h at first 
sight appear horizontal,. regionally show a gentle dip 
of about 1°· to. the southwest. A large number of obser
vations on foreset bedding over a wide area indicate 
a general direction of depositional currents towards 
the southwest, · so· the ·gentle dips in the same direction
previously mentioned would be inconsistent with a natural 
sedimentary dip. In any case'the.fo-reset bedding obser
vations show that. for at .I.east one period in Roraima 
times the source of the sediments, was to· the· northeast 
in granite or arenaceous regions no.we completely removed. 

Thefiner-grained R�ra:i,ma sediments appear in 
stratigraphically high horizons on.the southern-side 
of the area. iio · metamorphosed shales were seen, but 
in the upper Kabaik, = a· Jla:i.�ka tributary rising on 
Ayanganna, a metamorphosed banded rock was taken to be 
a metamorphosed shale. ·well-bedded cherts were seen 
in places on Yaiwoktipu on the western side of the 
Arabaru; elsewhere chert and.jasper pebbles and boulders
appeared, 3:n the bed of the upper Arabarµ below·Haringama 
and at Korlumeduwah.rapi� on the Kako. A jasper from 

:,, •

the last locality appears to contain fossil material 
and aw�i.ts expert examination. The ·chert beds in situ 
alternate with. sandstones1 _and t�is, together with delicate 
current beddinfi ·in- s.ome of . the. cherts·, make deep water 
conditions at the time of, sed·imentation unlikely. 

I • 1  • 

I 

. ·.
: : 

·::· . 

··The gabbro;·. �ccttr· in s_ili or laccolithic form never. as dykes. They appear · t<'.> be ip two major conf ormab_le structures • .- i· The fii:-st, a continuation of the sillmapped ·by flia:rtiqsKaye ih '1952.:...'irt '.the Xamarang, extends up the i!Jazaruni to I1eseta r•apid &nd · a ·considerable way up the Kukui. This overlies the sandstones and conglomerates further up the·Mazaruni. The second body overlies
the 

;, . 

i 
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Ch.i,nowi�ng,-Ch;i Chi-· sa:n·d$tone. �nd con:glomer�te s
1

urf ace, 
out.c,ro_ps .�t; iva.ri9us points up '. the Haieka and Kabaik 
a_n'p .dips t\t'the' sout;hwest outcropping around the. upper 
ICu�;i... basi11, to disappear. belo_w the Lobi escarpment. 

�I 
' .·, Thi�, is possib:J.,y a laccolith since .it appears .to ·be 

'r •. i�}'.f\ � .. 200-300 feet 'in. thickness up the. Kabaik and about 
�,,i;,j 

._,,. 1000 feet thick in the Kukui head. Gabbro from 
,. another intrusive body is encountered at Sala-ekwa 

near to Arabaru. 

,.: ; ,:· 
. . 

P�osp�cting for gold and diamonds proved _dis-
c1;ppointing in i:,he. Haieka, Kuku.� .and Kako regions, 

,:.- tmt. a brief inspection of the Karaurieng showed gold 
,and .good diamond indications in the battel at the foot 
of a fall .apov:e. the third rapid, An active diamond 
working.w<1s visited near Sawa Creek, a right ,bank 
Mazarwii tributary above the Kukui mouth. In two 
years several thousand dollars worth of small stones 
have been extracted. Sufficient gold appeared in the 
battel.to justify collectiqg but �he diggers seem to 
have ma.de no e.fforts to repover it. 

B�, GEOLOGICAL RECONNAISSANCE. OF MAKARAPAN AND. 
PARTS OF THE ESSEQUIBO, REWA AND RUPUNUNI,RIVERS
By P.I. Morris, Geologist . 

.
r

· ·: '
. 

Pa�ts of the rivers Essequibo (Rupun�i mouth' up
stream}, Lower Rewa. and Rupununi (mouth to Mora Bend) 
and Makarapan r-iiountain were geologically rec.onnoitred 
during t�e first field season mid-February to May,,l958, 
and:a map prepared to a scale of 1:100,000. The.main 
purpoi;;e.of _the survey was to delimit the extent of a 
reddish to purple, generally undisturbed, predominantly 
sandstone and mudstone formation known to exist at Apoteri. 
A subsidiary object was the mapping of Makarapan where a 
ring structure was suspected. f1akarapan consists of a 
main mow1tain mass, some 3,000 ·feet high at the mid-point 
of a cresc,ent of lower ridg;es _and hills. 

be: 
The main geological ci:i..visions·�n the area seem to 

•.\•4•:· .. TakuttJ. Formation (?):,;::.:"• 

3. Younger Granites (including Makarapan · granite)

2 .. Volcanics - 7 Mazaruni Series

1.: '., Basement Complex

: ;"• . '·,1',, '' ' 

Bas�ent Complex 

. Rocks referred to. the Basement Complex outcrop 
along the Essequibo River from near Primo 9 s Inlet ·c 20 
mil es above A pot er i) to King William IV Falls, and in 
the Rewa River upstream from near Bamboo Creek. Foliation 
directions along the Essequibo are generally steeply 
dipping or near vertical, striking generally E-W nearer 

. , tpoteri, the_n swinging slowly in a clock-wise. direction 
to N-S near King W'illiarn IV Falls. In the Rewa the 
general strike direction approximates to E-"d. 

ssa j 
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Upstream from Primo 9 s Inlet the rocks are coarse
grained hornblende-biotite gneiss, and biotit e e;neiss 
which pass into high grade gar:net-sillimanite gneiss 
near King William IV Falls. 1Ii1 the Rewa River occurs 
a series of earnet-biotite gneisses often of granitic 
appearapqe, :r:-a,r,e ,,grany.l�t.�.s and bands .of �ough green 
impur� ;:qu�rtz,ite. COI').tairiirtg ·, rounded'· zirc:orts 'and spheries\ 

. ,it,,. 

Volcanic :Rocks,. . 
-� . 

. ... ) ' ; ::·. '. . 

. ' , 

,, ·.' 
. ' .

. ' ' ,• 

A few
. 
mil�s u.pstream fron f Apote;,i are a few exposures

of volcanic ,rocks, .. proqably'of intermediate ·composition, 
strik:i.ng NE.:;SW and dipping gently northwestwards. , No , . 
contacts were exposed but it is possible that the.volca
nics �re over1ain.unconf�r�ably_by the Takutu Formation. 
Other vo;Lcanic exposures · are confined to rare .. iater
cal�t,ions 9f amygdaloidal rock resembling andesite. , ·; .• • 1, •" • • • ' 

.: • ,· ' . 
• • • .• ,, 

Gra�it�s 
,: \ j ' ' I ',• , , � 1 

. . � 

$everal '·granite '.intrusions exist in the, �rea, the 
most ;4iter.est:i.:ng beirig'.Makarapan·:·· · ;'I'he whole. of the .. 
mountain ar.ea, i,$. com:pos,ed ·.·of :an unfoliated. homogeneous 
intrusion of riebeckite ,·gj,a'nite ·some f-ive miles -.in .. ., .
diameter. . The intrusio·n app'ears to be

, 
conf,ined to ..

the mountain area as more recent information indicates 
that nearby granite masses are normal hornblende 
granites similar to those at Toka and Annai. No 
contacts were detected for on all sides th,e. Viakarapan 
grAnite disappears ben�ath superficia;l. depo�its but 
it seems probable that· the granite-Ta,l�utu Formation 
contact is a faulted one. Near Apoteri a large 
hornbl.�nde-b:i,otit,e granite intrusij:m some 15 miles 
across, .i,s referred �o the 11 You,riger Granitesn � This 
is generally upfoliatecl and similar to hornblende: 
granites in �tljer parts or t�e·colony. 

' :,•,.c 

Taku.tu Fo,rniat:ion ,._. ;

• 
> 

• • 

• I• � 1• 

, . Takutu Formati'on is the nam·e app1i,ed. to a . · . 
series of poorly fossiliferous mudstones and -:shales .. 
with subordinate' thin '. 'sandstones presumably. underlying 
the.. great

.
er part ,. 'df· the North Savannas of the<Rupununi

District and extendi:ng westwards into Brazil. The· ,. · 
meagre fauna and flora

.
so far collected indicates 

.. a P.ermo-'l'r,i.assic age_. for ttie for1:11ation. lilicaceous 
sandstones had been·reported near the mouth of the 
}�ewa River and traverses confirmed this and other : .. 
occurrences; it was esta_blished that a gently folded 
formation of sandstones; shales and mudstones, similar 
t·o the Takutµ. Forma.tiop., .extends from Apoteri west
wards and southwest-war.'ds ·to the North Savannas.· No 
fossilo were discovered but in view of the nearness 
of the north Savannas,· the: similar,physical characteris
tics of both areas and the close lithological similarity 
and mode of occurrence of the formations it i$ probable 
that the Apoteri-Rewn rocks and the Takutu Formation 
(in the type ar0a) are lateral equivalents. 

Geolog_:i_�q__l�..,,.� erence.�
' �. ' . . . . ' ' ' , ' ! � .. . . �-·- ,: :. 

• \' 1 • i �- •, • I '; 1 

. , .·, .. Several i1t1fei;'�pces may- be: drawn·· reg,arding the: ., 

, .. : ·, ;,.-structure of. the. �Torth l?..up�un� area as· a ·result of the
·. ' r:' . .

• I • ' f, ,: � 
. ;_· ·.' '.l ; 

., :; . 
. :. 

t · r_i; � ! . -_�; 
I'./ . . i � • ,• i ,F .:" ·.' 

r 
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survey. If the relationship between the Makarapan 
granite and the sediments termed Takutu Formation is 
a faulted one it seeltls to.provide more evidence for 
the existence of a major fault system along the northern 
margin of the North Savanna and lends greater evidence 
to the concept that the North Savannas lie in a graben. 

Economic Considerations 

Pro specting for gold arid radioactive minerals 
was carried out throughout the survey but apart from 
a few gold indications in the Essequibo the results 
were disappointing. 

C • THE 1·-1AHDIA-ICOl'JAWARUK AREA, 1958 
By J.H. Bateson, Geologist. 

The object of this expedition, carried out from 
mid-February to May, was to re-examine the areas mapped 
by Grantham (1935) and Bracewell (1934),particular 
attention being paid.to the sub-divisions of the Volcanic 
Series and their relationships to the surrounding rocks. 

The area consists of basic and acid volcanics and 
intercalated sediments with a marked northerly regional 
strike and steep dips. These roc�s are. cu.t by much 
altered older Basic Intrusives and a suite of granites 
and are overlain by the Roraima Sandstone. All the 

, members up to and including the Roraima are cut by a 
.series of Hewer Basic Intrusives. The.Mhite Sand
Formation rests upon the solid formations over a 
considerable area. 

STRATIGRAPHY 
': ·. ;' ·, 

' ;; T'he rocks ··of the ,\rea have been subdivided as 
-follows:- : ,

!:,. 

' ;_ • • � I 
I • .' • •, ' 

White. Sand Formation 
Hewer Basic Intrusives 
Roraima · Formation 
Hewer Granite Suite
Older Basic Intrusives.

.. ,.Mazaruni Group (formerly 

;;•. 

White:Sand Formation 

Volcanic Series) 

This formation was not ·e:xam.in(ld in great detail. but 
it was found to be composed of well sorted, white to 
brown, unconsolidated sands and some mudstones. From 
some of these mudstones fragmentary fossilised dicotyle
dono us leaves were obtained. 

. ' • .: 

Newer Basic Intrusives 

,595 

_Rocks varying from coarse noritic gabbro to fine
grained dolerites have been intr'uded into all the r.ocks 

up to and including the Roraima. The dol_erites occur 
as steeply dipping dykes intruded along 070°-120° trends, 
which vary in size from a few inches to hundreds of feet in 

� .. 
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:· tl)ickness. •. The norites ·generally occur as thick . 
.. relative1y;.flat.,.lying·:sills, 

. , . 
. .  : ' '' . � ' . . 

Roraima Formation 

A series of white to chocolate: ·current-bedded 
sandsto_nes and -_q,uartzites, with occasional pebble bands, 
l�ng· horizontally on_ the underlying rocks. - · · ... '

Younger Granite Suite

Granitic rocks occur quite commonly throughout the 
area and all have been referred-to the same group -
namely a post..:Mazaruni phase or activity.· The granites 
examined are quartz-felspar-hornblende/biotite rocks of 
variable grain size. ·Minor. variations-occur in the 
Tige·r R.i ver granite which has locally quite well dev·eloped 
N-S fplia:ti,of1:s', :and; in the. Konawaruk granite which is much
richer ih hornblende than the rest, J?robably dU:e to
local ·as_siniilation of volcanic material .•.. 

0lder·Basic Intrusives 

Thes_e are a 'group. of 'metamorph.osed: basi� dykes 
and s'ills intrude<3.' into the'. Mazaruni· G'roup. They are 
medium to coarse.:. grained rocks .. with a distinctly green 
coloration, some of which have retained traces of ophitic 
textur�. _ pykes of. these rocks can be seen :intruded. by 
the Newer Basic Intrusives, 

Mazaruni Group 

Layas, aci�. an_d. basic_, pyroclastips., cherts and 
intercalated sediments are all represented L11 this'.·.-: 
group, the strike of which varies between 340 ° and 3600. 
Joints are usually welJ. .. <level oped -:; particular! y in the 
more acid members - with a NE-S1-y trend •. 1 

•• "i ,.'._ 

Fine grain size, gr,ee�-grey �o black coloration, 
slightly conchoidal fracture and an S.G. of 2.68-2.80 
are.the chief characteristics of the :acid lavas. The 
ground.mass of granular quartz and plagioclase sh ows, in 
some examples, well-developed flow banding whilst the 
phenocrysts are often corroded. The original mafic · ... 
minerals have been almost entirely replaced by chlorite, 
ep�d_ote. a�1- m�gn.e.tit,Yi

.' 
f!ith.�½�J;\ =Y.1:,:� . .few ,-instances sma�l

fragment's _pf hornblende still, remain at, the centre of 
epidote/ chlorit� pat,c�es ... ·, .. · :. ·. \:,:. 

' The.more basic v�rieti�� .(S.G. 2,87-2.93) are-':••" 
similarly fine-grained, commonly with feldspar and 
augite phenocrysts and also containing pyrite as an 
accessory mineral. The phenocrysts are usually deco.m:'.: 
posed to sericite in the case of felspars and to epidote, 
magnet:i.t.e. and occa&ie>p.ally .sphene in the. cas� o f augite . 

. Typ:tca1 npillown structure was found only in .. one - lrio:·ality
·a:cc<;>mp_ai-d.ed·by red:and black, .. cherts which contain a· .. ,, 
. number· of rounded structures- :the origin. of :whie;h, .has , : ., 
:peen, _tenta1�ively ��g'a;ded as .. qrg�nic. _. ·.. · •.,, 

., 
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_ i .. Pyroclastic rocks are very subordinate, occurring 
mainly-;iri ,the Northfork River area as bands -of. coarse
agg:I,o�erate,, the fragments being anything from one inch 
to ,one fool, in diameter. Tuffs have also been identi
fi�dr- fro�--the region -·. rounded and angular fragments
of q�artz.and sericite rock set in a fine grained 
matrix! of..: s:u11ilar material. 

I� the' Mahdik valley narrow bands of whi-te to 
chocolate·-brown sandstones occur inte·rbedded with the 
volcanics. These sandstones show good grading and colour 
banding with a concentration of magnetite grains often 
along the bedding planes. 

Porphyritic Rocks 

These have a fine gf'.ained, dark matrix of granular 
quartz and orthoclase in which are embedded large pheno
crysts of pink or gr�en felspar (An30-An50), and eu�e
dral hornblendes, which are usually altered to chlorite, 
epidote and magnetite. In some examples. large quartz 
phenocrysts occur with the plagioclase and hornblende. 
Such rocks have formerly been considered both as intru
sions (Grantham)( 1) or recrystallised tuff s (Seal) ( 2). 
New evidence obtained seems to suggest th�t they are 
probably related to the Newer· Granite ·suite. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Ho basis was found for the previously accepted 
subdivision ·of the former ''Volcanic Seriesn into 91 Basici1 

and 11Acid 11. groups - - both types of_ �ock occur together. 

All the granites are referred. to· the Younger_ Granite 
, suit� - that is belonging to the same post�Mazaruni phase. 
It is'quite probable,however, .that future work on these 
gr'anites may show that they. are divisible into biotite 
and hornblende granites. 

Owing- to· stro�g litholog.ical similarity and· geolo
gical position the volcanic rocks of· this area ·are now 
considered as the local equivalents of the l'Iazaruni Group. 

: D. 

. c:: .. ·,: 

KABURI-.ISSAHO AREA, IvIAZARUNI RIVER 
By J.H. Bateson, Geologist, and M.G. 
Allderidge, Assistant Geologist . 

_ The · survey was conducted in the area bounded by 
· ·:. the:'Viazaruni, Kaburi, Kuribrong and Waiamu Rivers during

':.:the· 2nd field··season froin August- ,t·o lfovember, 1958.

(1) .Grantham D.R., Petrological Appendix in 91The geology
and·gold deposits of the Potaro 0 by G.J. Williams,
Geol. Surv, B.G., Bu.1:-1. 3, 1936,

(2) Seal, R.G-. 1952. Report on a portion of the Potaro
Diamond Field. Geol. Surv. B.G., Ann. Rep. for
1957.

r,.,. 
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.. The physical features are largely dominated by 
the ma·ntle of .. :vhite:Sand that-occurs over.the area, 
producing a flat:or ,gently· undulating surface at 
between·J00-400 feet. This·surface is broken in a 

- few plac�s by· groups· of steep-sided,· laterite capped
hilts, 'the 'hi'gfiest (Bbini· Hills) reaching· a maximum 
height of. 1, 10'0 feet. ·To. the north the White $-and·., 
has been almost·entirely removed and the drainage 
superimposed upon the underlying solid formations. 
The strati'gI'aph'ical succession in the area is as 
:fo_llow,s: - ·,· '.· . :· . 

' ,,.-. ,. ' 

Mazaruni Gtoup 

STRATIGRAPHY 

Superficial Deposits 
White Sand Formation 
Newer Basic Intrusives· 

::Younger Granites 
Mazarnni Group 

,1_1 

. ,.• 

.This. group is composed .·niairily of acidic lavas 
. a.nd tuffs, with some pyroclastics in the west, together 

with- inter.be9ded qu�rtzites. 
. . . 

,• . ' 
I. 

In ·general the stril{� of th� group is NW-SE but 
this direction is disturbed in the south where the 
strike is mainly northerly. and in the southwest where 
north-easterly directions were observed. 

,· • ' • ' 1, ' ' • 
,", :• • • • • , : • ' • , • , : ( l � , , . ' • , ' ' ' 

· ::· • Running across thf? .�rea be:tweeri.' Apanachi River 
· .mouth and .the Tssano Ri.yer is a l:n nd. of m1.i'sqovite/ 

sericite schist which is thought ·to be closely. co·r'lnected 
·.·1with faulti...'1.g and movement in this area,

• • • • ' ,' , ' • ' '  I ' I 

�� .the·. Ebini Hills �h·e.· �tr�ams 
0

hav�·.:�u�-:dowrt· through 
··. a series of com,pact amphibolit�� tci''a co�rse:'gra�ned 

felspar-hornblende rock. The trarisition between'these 
two rock types occurs over a small distance·, but 'no 

relationship• can .be. ·:deduped until m<;>,re slides have been 
•·

1 
·:: examined. �· .-.,,: � .. : 

·• '. • ,1:• ; ,I • :·: .'. 
I,! 

Granites 

Th� most widespread granitic rocks in the area are
folia.t,ed .gr.anit:es, and , gneisses .... · the strike of which is
parallei. 'to. that:,', of .. the

1

'Adjac,e'nt -volcanics. Sharp 
contacts between· the granitic·· r·dcks and the volcanics 
do not, occur and in som_e. ,areas it is possible to trace 

· · the b-edding · of the. volcanics thr'ough rocks mapped as 
nhybridsn by ._vlil�iams (1} ( which a_p·pear to be contaminated 
granites) into the gneisses. This· relationship was also 
observed in the gneisses of the Ku.ribrong River. 

An intrusiv'e phase .of mi·c·rocline microgranite 
occurring as dykes, and related to the Kaburi Granite, 
is found discordant to the gneisses in various localities 
in the 1-'laza rnni. 

(1) D�R. Grantham, 
1934 Reports. 

S. Bracewell, and G. J •· Williams.
Geol. Surv. B.G., Bull. 2, 1944.
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A large band of biotite-granite extends in an 
E-W direction from Apanachi and has apparently developed
intrusive (and partly faulted) relations with the sur
rounding volcanics. T�e composition of this granite
is .similar to. that of the larger mass west of the 
Issa no River. 

' 

!·' 
. 

, ..,..Y.ounger Basic Intrusives 
• I • ,: ; � • • ' \ • • • 

.. . . . Occasionally dykes· and sills of fresh dolerite 
:and gal)qro are found cutting the Mazaruni Group and the 

_:
.
granites-and they.are tentatively placed in the Younger 

· ;, . Basic -Intr:usives.
I ,··, • .. 

, ,• t'lhite Sand Formation 

. -This formation masks a large proportion of the
. solid geology and is composed largely of well-sorted, 
· .white, unconsolidated ·sands." . In this. area the white

, ·. sandf:;- appear ·to overlie. a variable. thickness of brown
sc1nds which occur either as fine-grained fawn sands or 

... as, coarse, pebbly· ·lignitic ·sands. The base of the
.se.r.ies. seems to'he a'band of coarse quartz gravel 
which locally . may,· be r'eplaced by a hard band of white 
quartzite. 

Laterite 

,, .. Occurs as the: capping· of, th.� hills and ·is of 
·. . ... .. . . . . ' \, 

·_.,,_,-:. t.wo distinct types,, the 11 ho�eycon,ib" variety and a fine-
grained variety·, ·. the la_tter appc:irently ,.closely associated 

. with the oldEfr: r"ocks. 
; ' , •  I 

E. SUPBHAAf.� I.{IVER-GR03T3 CREEK AREA
3y J. W. Lloyd, Geologist

.. ·. : .... The reconnaissance geology of' t11;e··.:�9r.thern half 
of the Blue: i,:ountains quarter-degree .

. 
squar.e 0658 .:was

completed -.in two expeditions in March-May ·and in S�pteml:er. 
I � ' ' 

• 

, , Situated ·on the'·lower left bank of ·the· ·2ssequibo 
:River,. the area is dfained to the eist by a series of 
.creeks of which the'Supenaam in the north and Groete 
·cree,k in the south,� are the largest. The· physiography
is diverse but can usually be related to the geo.logy •
. '1'°hy .. cen_tral portion is dominated by a high plateau of

. th_e "(:Jhit� Sand Formation the edges of which are deeply
diss·ected especially approaching metamorphic a_reas·.
Borderine the Essequibo is an extensive tract of low 
alluvial swamp which extends. up ·mo.s� of the tributary 
cre�ki;i, for consideriable· distances in some qases� The 
g�aµit·ic ,· areas are usually un9:�lating arid cc;ln easily 

· be dist.ine;u:ished from the serrated, laterite .strewn
ridges of. the Barama Group.·

• • i_ 

, .

l 

5. Superficial Jeposits Recent Alluv ium 
�·lhite Sand Formation 
Laterites 

4. Younger Baste Intrusi�es
3. . -Granites . · ' ';c 

:2. Metamorphosed Bas·ic Intrusives 
1. Barama Group.
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l·. Barruna, Group·
f' , t I . ' � ; 

.. 1'' • The group is fou�d chiefly in the north-west 
boidering the Pomeroon and in the_Groete Creek-Black 
Creek area. In the north-west there occurs-� series 
of heavily 'Weathered hornblende, kyariite·; and· mangani
ferous schists associated with garnet�mica metaquartzites, 
which appear to have resulted from the metamorphism of 
a,pre�ominantly arenaceous sedimentary facies, incorpora-

, tirig a· considerable a.inonnt of basic tuffaceous material.
, The. grade o:f metamorphism is gene·rally· low to medium,
'although the·presence of kyanite and staurolite indicates 

localised areas of higher grade. 

In the second area it is possible to distinguish 
a sedimentary sub-group composed chiefly of metamorphosed 

, · 1:)asic tuffs an:£ quartzites ,situated in Black Cree_k ,from 
·.···a basic igneous sub-group of metamorphosed lavas and

possibly minor intrusio�s in Groete Creek •. The l.atter 
are now represented · by blocky epidote,· hornblende schis-. tos·e roc·l<S several of �hich. sti. 11 retain such relict 
igneous characteristics as amygdales_. 

. - ' . . . . 

2. Metamorphosed Basic Intrusives

These rocks are represented in the northwest· by 
the meta-gabbro complex of Supenaam Hill and by occasional .. 
medium-grained amphibolites. They occur as. dy_kes . or sills 
concordant ·•with the: strike at the adjacent sediments and 
were·probably · metarilorphosed:·with them. · · · ·· 

. � '. 

3. Granites

Acid rocks cover the largest part of the area and 
show a great diversity of mineraloomposition due to 
c'ontamination by the Barama Group. Contact zones.· occur 
'to the_ west of. Karani Creek (north bank Supenaam) .where 

· (. foliated· granites can be traced across the strike into
.. banded hornblende-epidote-biotite gneisses, .containing

basic· lenses, ,:\nd finally hornblende. schists, .suggestive
.' .of ,granitic injection along a pre-existing structure. In
·. the north muscovite granites predominate, occasionally
· .. !developing _pontorted gneissic facies with incorporations

of basic material· ·as in Black Creek (Supenaam) •. Occa-
, sional euhedra� epidote-mica granites and biotite granites

occur.·
. . . In G�oetl CreeJ<; 'the t'ype; rock is a homogeneous
· biotite granodiorite which appears to cut across the
· strike of the Barama rocks and only shows foliation and

sl·ight contamination at the contacts •. This rock is differ
·ent · to the !3artica_ Assemblage granites which may be
relatedto those in Supenaam; it appears to be a.higher
crustal intrusive and may possibly be younger, for
like the Younger Granites it is closely associated with
gold,

4. Younger Basic Intrusiv,es

Seve�al medium-grained ophitic dolerite dykes with 
a general NNE-ss·w trend occur south of Chalk Hill in
truded into the granite, 
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·· �·- 1 ·' : '.5 .- Sup_erf icia.l Deposits
.... .,, � 

'I'he typically unconsolidated 'White Sarid Formation 
is extensively-:developed overlying brown sands, grits 

�-_and clays, :which appear to b e residual wash-off deposits, 
· res idual bauxitic clays and la terit es.

1'.c . . J:'Hi:: LO".'!SR CUYUNI RIVER 
By J • �l. Lloyd, Geologist. 

·,·. 'i , :qu�in.g t�� .�econd field season (September-October)
-� of· 1958; two small areas in the lower Cuyuni River were

·. :·. ·· mapped to conclude the reconnaissance geology of the
Blue :r,·�ountains. The first of these was the Ecribisi 
Creek-Oko Creek area where an attempt was made -to decide

whether the alignment'of these creeks was due to faulting 
or a granitization front. The second area was that 
a�joining. th� Hariwa and Tupuru Creeks. 

· • .,., In. th e Ecribisi-the physiography can be divided 
into the central, mora-busn alluvial swamps bordering 
the meandering creek, the highly dissected slopesof 
Pulanbedamned J:fountain, the highest point in the Blue 
Motu"1taips, and _the gently undulating granite hills to 
th,e _east. In the second arec,l a platea.u of ,\lhite Sand 

·. 400 feet above sea 1.evel domina't es the northe·rn border 
whilst a nort!-i-,..south 620 feet high laterite t"idge·' 
separates the catchment areas of th e two main creeks. 

GEOLOGY 

3, Superficial Deposits 

'.'1t, . 

2. Granites
. � ·. : .

1. 3arama Group

1. Barama Group . , .. '. ' .'· .!. 

I:ecent alluvium 
'\lh:ite Sand ?ormation 

· Laterites

. .. '. 

. The . r·oGks o;f the Barama Gro4p are exposed·
extens.ivel,y in the rivers. · ·They are chiefly medium 
to fine-gz:-a.ined, greenis:1)-black schis_t'ose rocks composed 
of epidote� ·chlorite and ·,hor·nblende which. display blocky 
and sometimes· spheroidal appearances_ on wea"t;,hering. 
Unusual garnetiferou.s hornb.lende 1augen� schists occur 
west of•.Tupuru Creek. · The weathering hab;i.t of the group 

·. co-l:l.Jll.,ed with the general lack of· 's;edimentary characteris
. tics�.,e..t�,t;gest that they· were origi..."lal.;ty basic igneous 

e:x:frusives or mixwr• intrusives. 
· · 

Signs of acid intercalation are seen in rare

biotite-sericite metaquartzites, some of which exhibit 
an irregular veined appearance due-to their injection 
probably in the form of aplites prior to metamorphism. 

2. Granites
:·, ... ·. · ..

Throughout the area ext ensive granitic invasion 
of the Barama Group has resulted in the formation of 
various hybrid gneisses exhibiting gneissose banding 
along the contacts which is concordant with the adjacent 
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rocks. Incorporation. of the metamorphic rocks is 
considerable in these areas, where conco rdant lenses 
have been altered to produce., , in general; light green 
biotite-epidote�hornblende rocks,· Only to the west 
of Tupuru does the re occur a homogeneous granite which 
ts a medium-grained biotite variety and may be the 
mob:tlized .·element for this ·area; . · . ' . . ' . ' 

'. �. _•,•,. . . : ' 

: . To.e Bararna. Group-Granite association· of .these 
.,·ar.e�s allows the latter to he-included in the'Bartica 

, .. A�semblage. ,., , ... · 

3. Guperfip�l Deposits . . . •\ 

: . : .· .. · . The -:,7hite $�nd Formation is· extensively developed 
,·,.:in.the Tupuru ar:ea .where it· is predominantly uncon-
·. · sol,idated white sand overlying' brown sand and occasionally

massive and laminated clays in which occur fossil leaves 
and lignite beds. 

· · 

Il.1.;. accordance �ith the structure of the Blue 
Mountains the high dips of the metamorphics and small 
scale structures suggest steep isoclinal folding through-
out the region. . '· ' .  : 

. Hum�rous changes in strike of the rocks outcroppine 
in the Ecribisi, Creek and in the ·neighbouring portions 
of the Cuyuni �iver point to much fracturing and faulting. 
Ho appreciable displacements appear to have taken place 
since the consolidation of the gi,anite� ·and it is believed 
that the course of the CuyW1i, and the straight lT2-SW 
courses of the Ecribisi and Oko Creeks, are due to. zones 
of shear and fracture rather than to: faults.· 

G. AREA -HOR�H-WE3T OF OUA�TZ3TOiIB LAl·DII-TG;
... cuy:wn P_IVE�. ·

3y '+.J .�J •. Lloyd, Geologist�·' 
',•' :· : 

0urin·g November· the Cuyuni 1 ·r(.1v·e� bet.ween Quc:i.rtzstone 
Islands and Kutuau · Creek mouth· was· aurvey�d together with

. an area of. 140 squarf:l miles '_on the �ast of Ukuau· Creek. 

Immediately inland from the swamps and gravel 
terraces bordering the Cuywii the topoeraphy takes the 
fo� of a series ... of. HE-Sl'! trending riclges' reaching to 
500 or 600 feet and capped by; a: thick ovei--hurden of 
vari egated. clays, laterites a::id quart,z sands. The· 

·predominant.physical.feature'is the Supenaam Hill in 
the south-east, over 800 feet high, which forms a water
shed between the Cuyuni and 1:-Tiribisiri drainage entering 
Pomeroon to the north. The northern drainage is dominated. 
by the _Pomeroon whic4 flows through low, undulating clay 
hills,. markedly, di,ffer.ent' from the .. dissected terrain of 
the central and Sout4�eastern ·areas. 

' \

GSOLOGY 

5. Superficial Deposits
4. Granites
3, 3asic Intrusives 
2. Volcanic Group
1. Barama Group
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1 •· Ba.ram.a Group : 1 

: • • I • 
• .� ·• ' " , i 

The group· has been. divided. into .·phyllite ·and 
tuff formations 

.
. in--the north borderir:i,g the Pomeroon

· and phyllite and · quartzite formations. with some 
gortdites in the central area. The northern formations 
are predominantly soft red phyllites with.interbedd�d 
d:lorite-epidote-hornblende schists,usually grey and 
green in colour, containing a high percentage of 
quartz and suggesting the low-grade metamorphism of 
intermediate to basic· tuffs. It is probable that the 
phyllites contain. pyroclastic material ,but _are too 
weathered ·_to allow posj,tive ident�fication. 

7he formations in the central area al�o ·consist·· 
predominantly of phyl:I.ites· but are purple,·silver
green and white in colour; the purple varieties often 
being associated with purplish-black manganiferous. 
phyllites. Extremely fine-grained blue, pink and 1 · •

cream quartzites are commonly interbedded with the'· .. 
phyll.ites, forming resistant ridges. Where manganese 
is present the qua,rtzi.tes either coritair1 lenses of 
0waddy 1' mang�niferous' mate'ria.l, I _o·r a manganese garnet and
are thus termed gondites. Where.heavily we.atnered, 
manganese laterites occur associated with granular 
gondites ��ich are enriched in manganese oxide • 

.. . Th,e :, relationship betwe·en different rock types 
is inconsistent� due ·possibly to lateral changes in 
sedimentation, while i;,he discontinuity of the quart
zites suggests structural squeez�ng out'. 

· ...

2,: � Volc.anic Group 
:··· '

' . 
'.• l 

.. .,_, o: • I 

A gro·up of volcanic rocks is well represented. in 
the main river and immediately·north-west of Supenaam 
Hill. , .-It consists of interbedded tuffs, conglomerates 
and·lavas of andesitic, cpmposition.· ·Massive tuffs 
predominate, incor,porating beds of conglomeratic 
andesite and quartz pebbles up to one foot in length 

· 'at Pap· Island. The . elongate shape ·of some of the · ,
pebble-s suggests deri;vati�n from rocks sheared previous 

.:to metamorphism. The.group appears··to show hardly 
any effects of me:tain,orphism although chl·orite · is 

.. , ·developed-along shear planes in schistose rocks· close 
to fault zo�es i.e. Ukuau mouth, The write� suggests 
that these colcanic rocks m�y represent synclines of 
the Ttla.zaruni Group infolded in the ph'ylli'tes ·or t-he 
Barama Group. The low grade of metamorphism of the 
volcanics is believed to point to a younger age. 

3. Granites

The Quartzstone Islands are composed almost 
entirely of a homogeneous, foliated hornblende-epidote 
granite. At the contacts there is no sign of contamina-

·tion while the foliation is discordant with the lineation
in the neiehbouring·· re>cks •. : It ·rould appear therefore · 
that the granite is a' high level intrusive or possibly 
faulted against rocks of the "Volcanic Groupn. Just south 
of Pomeroon a small intrusion of biotite granite occurs, 
concordant with the strike of the country rock. 
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4. Basic Intrusives
l', 

These constitute the blue-green, medium-grained 
amphibolites of Supenaam .Hill and neighbouring ridges. 
Their strike directions conform with that of the "Volcanic 
GroupH in an area where the group shows signs of shearing. 
At one locality at the foot of Supenaam.Hill the amphi
lite was found to be sheared but the significance of 
such metamorphosed intrusives in a -comparatively unmeta
morphosed .trroup _is ,difficul_t to assess • 

... . · ... 

1' .S'JRUCTU? .. 8 

The structure of the area is believe4 to consist 
of a series of isoclinal folds with the axial . planes 
d:i,pping to the south - suggesting a position in the 
southern limb of an east-west trendinf; antiforra wh:i,ch 
has its .acis situated to the north of Pomeroon head, 
As can be. seen· at t:utua·u mouth the Barama and yonnger 
volcanic rocks have been folded together but their 
relat.ionship lies in the· fact that the former are 
metamorphosed and situated towards the centre of the 
regiqnal .structure while the latter are unmetamorphosed 
and_ situated towards the · �dge of the structure.suggesting 
therefore that. tha volcanics are younger than the B�rama . 

. H. GEOLOGY OF. THE COUNTRY. AROUHD THE LO�\TER 
BAR.AHA AND MIDDLE WAINI RIVERS, AUGUST-· 

· .· NOVEI,.::SER, 1958,by :::�. Bramley, Geologist 

A .. reconnaissance sarvey was carried out in tha 
middle Waini River and lower Barama River areas of the 
North West .Distric·t during A ugust-i-Tovemre r

,. 
19 58. . The 

object was to.complete (on a scale of 1:125,000) a:geolo
gi.cal map linking·together·the two adjacent areas pre
viously mapped by Bryn Davies, i.e. those areas.to the
south in the upper '\;.Jaini conntry and the fliiddle Barama 
country. 

The field work was carried out with the aid o:f' 
a provisional geoloeical map produced from the study of 
µir photographs.' River traverses were carried ou� on 

·the ;•!aini · River as far as :i·,faka Falls ( 6 2 miles ·above
Barama mouth) and on'the 3ara�a River as far a$ Kumakandi,
thus making acquainta·nce- with rock types des_c:r;-?-bed _by
Bryn navies. The geological conditions of the area· :were
found to be generally similar to'those descr:i'.hecl_previously
in adjacent areas and t�e-�ain rock typ�s a�e a�,follows:-

' 

· '5, ,· Superficial ::>eposits Swamps ·and white ·sand
· Dolerites

4. ,. Younger Basic Intrusives

3. D,el.erites
. ,. 

:·: 

2. 3iotite. and Biotite-i'-:uscovite- Granites·

1. Phyllites, tuffaceous phyllites,
tuffs and quartzites. 

The meta-volcanics and meta-sediments forming the 
base of the stratigraphical table within the area .were 

. once -classified as· part -of Conolly 9 s· nvolcanic Series" 

'.; l I 

:_;·.___. _2....: · __ _ 

.. 
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. .. 

�.mt at'e :now ·placed -.within the :)ai-ama C-roup. :'he two 
E1.ai..1 types .were often seen in rapid alternation (·e. C• 
'.:assawirii 1.ine). row crade rceional r.1etar1orphism has 
affected all th.ase '.rocks and in certain areas �-dghor . 
grades -of :«et·a·.:101:"phisn have acted givi:ie;, for exaraple, 
the S"'.:.aurolit.e schist on t.i:::e �-::arar,1a �:iver at 3t . .- '.1ede's. 

'1:·1:e structural trend of the cow1try occupied by 
tl1e :ara�.ta (2-roup is essentially ��s-J1:!; local .91;1all 
variations ·fr9□ -the rer;iona_l trend ·;�tay occur, 'Z'he 
schistosity and cleavac;e of individual units were 
seen to �,a concordant ,tlth the rer-;ional stri1rn. 
':icht folding of the forr:iation has occurred. It is 
pro;)able that the localised zones of i:'lte�1ae sheari..-ig 
occurred :at t.he same time as t!H� folding move:;;1ents. 
Af-ter fo.ldil.1£ came the intrusion of . the cranites (to,: ... • • · 
the far west t:1e hornI-,lende granites and to the east· 
arid ,soutr� the 'biotite and hiotite-muscovite granites) •. 
3mall·st.ocks of the latter were found within the folded 
Jar&lla group. • The aGe relationships ½etween the- two granites 
ot!ler than that . they are both later than the ::arama. 
[:roup is u:,;.certain. !£he metasediments were all very 
weathered; even mine exposures f�il to yield any fresh 
material. 

Associated wit.h the quartzite le:.'lees seen in the 
west of tI-�e area ( Ite Creek-7assawini district) are 
the ric!tly ,:!angaaif e:rous rocks, but r,rancaniferous 
phyllites occur over a wide area. ��hese. ri1anganif e�ous 
rocks- a·re a ii;arnet-manganese-quartz associai;,io:i �nd 
are terned· condites. Usually the ea.met. (spessartite) 
is extr.er.Jaly. weathered giving the rock a dull erey 
colour· ahd appearinc un.<ler the .:iicroscope as an· opaque 
m.ane;-anose oxide. ':'.his part.icul,ar area containii:ig- the
nani;aniferous lenses had already been napped by �ryn
!)avies and later exani.ned by a geolor-:ist. of the A:flrican 
:�ant;anese Coapany., Limited. 

�he �-do-�ite and i.>iotite-1:mscovit.e ,::Tanites are 
known to occur fron a little nort!1 of :�a:ra:.:.a:-mi to the 
south of t:1e area 1:1apped where the 2:ra:1.ite continues 
into the upper ·:raini. l�orth ·of ::wabarma t:!e t;ranite 
is found uostly to the east of 1-.Taini river, further 
south it, spreads to the lfest of the river also. 'i';1e 
crani-te is varia0le in coopositioa and structure e. C• 
(a) t!1e developr.tent of a foliation produced �::Y nica_
alio1::1e�1t, createst near i aka ?alls and non-existent, in
certai:-.- ot:ier areas J (b) the localised developme:it. of
orthoclase phanocrysts in t:1e r:ranite w!1ich is normally 
non-p9rphyritic •. · 

?::e cranite is traversed l:y pee,matites and coarse 
quartz veins. These quartz veins occasio�ally show 
s,heari;ic, .· �:he couposition of the ;pegnatites is similar 

· to that oi the e,.Tanit.e itself e.g. feldspars
., 

quartz
and micas. The· pe[.,l'll18°t;ites are best developed around
I.:aka Falls.

r-'olia"i:.ion directio:1s ia the granito' were noted
wherever. relia1;le. '.E'i-1e directions take::-1 seemed too 
varia-Sle f01' any .useful conclusions· to �-�·e '-1lade; they
are n<>t'·���oucht out on -the aerial photo�-rap!:s t'11-.,uch·· 

' 1 t I ... • I • t' . . 1 . • . . 

tne a· ·Ge!' t;;:o rar in s 1ow1ng .1e origin.a_ Jo1.m:.111g 
patter::� of the t,Tanite.

::.ica schiat,s and quartz-nica sc�·dat.s occur a little
0elow ::aka ::'alls, these are steeply dippini: a�1<l penetrated 
!:,y un.f oliated ��Tanit.e and pot,:,-r:1a.tites. 
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'. :· � '; J'olerites were found over various areas surveyed. 
· A larger dolerite intrusion occurs in the southeast of
the area rw1nine- in a high ridee rou,s!-�ly north-south.
?he intrusion is probably - conte--uporaneous wit.h the two
dolerite intrusions to the riorth (i.e. run<ling �arallel
to the _ ·.,1a;:tni between the � :orebo and the :Jarama) and the
dolerites occurring in - the upper �!aini. : _inor dolerite
veins were noted -in association with all the main intru
sions. . Local patch.ea of white sands occUI' north of St,
r.ede vs.· _ Alluvial swamps m.erginc into the coastal swamps
mask •a' e;--reat deal of the solid eeology. · · 

s/ 

··-. r

I. 1:tm.U-i!A-:�Ol�A�JA.FtUI( i\:1.;�\.
3.z_.i,£. Cart.er. Assistant r:�eo_l_t>fi_ist.

�his su:rvey covers field work carried out between .
February and ::: :ay; · 19 58, , and �e.s an extension of the 
work pl'eviously undertaken in the· I�uruwa-Giparuni survey 
of 19.57. A prelir.·dnary -study of an occurre:-ice of_pota,rit,e 
in the Ir.:nlr::-Creel! �,asin·was also carried out. An area 
of seventy �quare r.1iles · incltid'.ing river t;raverses was 
mapped _at a .scale of, 1/100,000. . 

. ,·, 
', 

: . ' 

PHYSIOGRAPHY 

';'.:he ':'wasinki-�-:u.,-n.uti (or Takwiari) ��ow:itains fo'.rl-=i .. 
the nain nountains of the area and lie between-the
1-:uruwa .az1d ::on�waruk Rivers along t,he left !)ank of· the 
Essequifio. - ':'he nou..Tl.tains rise to sixteen hundred feet. 
in ·::umuti · (or .Takwiari) ��ountain and a:.1. inpressive 
land-nark � �:'.i.tmut.i .T.:.ock - is located on t!1is mountain •. 
A eently slopi£?.c lateritic surfac·e was encow-itered -at, _ . 
the summit or this range but it is considered as related 
to the recional north westerly dip of the _ �hbro and no-t; 
due to iPlanation •. - · -

•',; _; /" 

A plan�tion S\:lrf�ce. at 1000 feet :however occttrs in.· . _ 
the r�tµ:1uti ·tountains .a-s a lateritic bench • 

. 1, ·, 

Succession· 

C30LOGY 

,, 

5. :3uparficial Deposits: ':'!hite ·:Sands and laterite. 
' . ,. 

4. Younc.-er. �asic _Intrusives: ::oritic-3abbro and 
. dolerites. : · ·. ':

3, · ' R.01>aii:1a: Cong·lo1:1erates, - sandstonas; jaspers' and 
.. . : . . c:h-�rt�s. 

2. YoW:.1;;;:er C:ran.ites: =:or��,lend.e-.:,Ta:2.ites. ·

1. : :aza rt..:1 i C ro up:

1. ::azarun�_ Croup

Conc;lonerates, sandstones, jaspers, 
ryeywackes, tuffs-., cherts 

' .. and rhyot·it.es ,/ '- -

A ·traverse of tha 0ssequi::;o ::.ivet- from 7wasinki ?all 
(about. fifteen i�ilas above the mouth of the Konawaruk 

-

. 
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River) to Siparuni mouth revealed a series of sand
stones, quartzites, conglomerates and jaspers - part 
of which were termed the 'Huruwa Beds v, during the 
SiparW1i-Muruwa survey of 1957 - and which are clearly 
folded, with dips ranging from 150 ·t o 45°. Just above 
Itanim:r Fall· the· dip was north-w.�sterly but changed 

. ··through westerly to a general south-south-westerly 
.\··dip at· :Muruwa· mouth. In the previous survey (Siparuni-

1-foruwa 1957). a ser'ies of ·interbedded sandstones, conglo
merates, and rhyolitic tuff's were observed in the Muruwa 
P..iver between Pineapple Falls and Muruwa r:�outh and it 
was then said that the relationship of these to the 
VEuruwa Beds ? (i.e. rocks at 1-faruwa moutiv) was not itself 
clear. The present survey shows these rocks are of 
the same series and are all now united i.t1.tothe lfazaruni 
Group. Similar conglomerates and sandstones containing 
subangular pebbles of jasper occur about twenty miles 
to

.
the west-south-west.of Muruwa niouth at the head of 

Maam Creek (a right bank tributary of-the Tipuru River) 
and ·also in the Ireng Creek about three miles above 
it·s confluence with the Siparuni ?�iver. In all these 
exposures conglomerate-sandstone rocks are associated 
with the distinctive volcanic facies of the r1azaruni 

' ,· :· ' � � . 

Group. . ,.,.,, 

2. Younger Granites

Eedium-e;rained non-foliated hornblende-granite 
and granophyres occur at Twasinki and Itanime Falls, 
Essequibo River, and\study of the contact zone of the 
granite with the sandstones shows that the granite 
was intrusive through the latte� establishing the 
granite as younger. At Itani.me Fall peripheral.plagio
clase-amphibolite was foW1.d occurring between the 
g:fanite and,the Younger Easic:Intrusives. The field 
relat.ions Qf the granite, the plagioclase-ainphibolite 
and' the _Younger Basic Iritrusives seemed to indicate 
that the plagi'oclase..:..amphibolite -was merely a marginal 

. fac·ies of the ·younger· noritic-gabbros ·.which might 
ha �e been induced·· by cC>nta.:nination or· stress curing 
the <::odl�ng of the latter... . ·.:. , . , 
'.� ' • • ' ' I � • • 

i 
•, 

. :1. •' 
. ::· 

3. · Roraiina
. •.· 

' .. · Rocks be'i,;mging to this' formation occur in the
scarp at Takwiari (or Kumuti) -pountains ,- arid comprise M 
sub-horizo11tal bedded sandstone, conglomerate and 
quartzite. Ho jasper horizons were observed. The 
base of .the formation was not seen and ·the relation
ship. to the,. underlying· rocks was not directly observable.

,• : 
.. ( /�' ' 

,' • [' L 

4. Yo·unger Basic Intrusives
. ;, .. 

These are represented by plutonic and dyke rofks, 
the former occurring as thick sub-hqrizontal sills.· 
They are mainly hypersthene-gabbros containing int er
stitial micropegmatite. The dyke rocks are fresh 
dolerites cuttii:ig· both the Mazarund.. · Group and the 
Younger _Granites •. , .. •· 

• r • ' • . , , I-• • 

5. Superficial Deposits·, .,·.-·,,
. I,•,:·•. • , I 

·white and pink ,sands were observed in areas of
outcropping .sandstone-, gran;i.te _and. volcanic rocks 
and are regarded ,as residual. 

( . � 
• !. ' 

•' . . ' .. 

--- --- . __ -'-____ .....! 
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Lateritio deposits of the duricrust type wer·e 
found· in· the Twasinki-Kumuti (or Takwiar_i) yiountains. M 

M In Kumuti (or Takwiari) ,,m'ountain the laterite is about 
five feet thick, and is clearly derived from the hyper

. sthene-gabbro. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

C-<>ld colours were obtained from pits in'Sand 
Creek, 1"iuruwa . River·; During the preliminary prospecting 
for potarite small quantities of nugget gold were re
covered from Stone Creek in the Ireng Creek Basin. 

Silver ,., ,·1;· ;. 

' �. ·, ,' I , 

Associated with the gol.d reco-�ered from Stone ' 
Creek in the Ireng Creek basin silver was found co_ntami.? 
nating the gold. 

Diamonds 

No diamonds were recovered. 

Potarite 
• I 

A reported occurrence· ·of this mineral' by· a pro
spector in the Ireng.Creek.basin was ma:cie to 'the 
Geological Survey Department. During a preliminary· 
examination by· pitting and panning the mineral· was· 
found to occur ·in the stream gravels in grariite c·ountry. 

· The potarite was found along with the gold and only :
small ·quantities of the mineral we:re obtained. The 
mineral· is only just harder. than gold and the specimens

.

recovered being unworn it was considered that 'the mineral
had not travelled very far. The creek from which ·the
mineral was recovered - Sto ne Creek - traverses granite 
bedrock but rises in country in which gabbro .forms
steep-sided, heavily lateritised hills.

The gabhro·itself is distinctive by virtue of 
its high felspa·thic content and the alteration of the 
f erro-magnesian constituents, and these factors combine '-t·· 
to give the rock a light green colour distinctive of 

· the rock type·and rendering it a mappable unit. No
ultra-basic horizons were·observed and further work
on the gabbro would be required to determine the mode
of occurrence of the mineral, especially in view of
the fact that the rock is deeply lateritised. Ori·gin
in the gabbro is considered.by the writer as the most
likely proposition •

. ' 

About :·one mile northwest .. of the area studied, 
an exposure ·of hornblende-schist occurs in which occur 
clots of gabbro-pegmatite containing pyrrhotite. It 
was thought that this may have some bearing on the 
genesis of the potarite, but. tests on the pyrrhotite 
showed that both palladium and nickel were absent. 
The granite bedrock was not observed in situ but a 
dark -slight.I--¥ -foliated gra-nitic rock was observed 
along the stream course, and-resembled granite found 
outcropping further away.

',. -

 .... --

. .
·-: 
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Owing to the small quantity of the mineral 
recovered it appears best to consider the working 
of the mineral as a by-product in the production of 
gold. ;In. th�-.ar�a studied no special geological 
conditions were observed and in view of the large 
outcrops of gabbro and the similar.geological condi
tions_ qv�r _the.region it is probable that the mineral 
may,. be more 11iqespread than appears to be· the case. , 

. :: ' . / � '. ':,, 

,.,·. ;; J. :. TEE ANHAI-KURUPUKARI SURVEY 
': •·· By.,H;.W. Cart,er, Assistant Geologist 

' ' 
' 

: • � •• I' ' 

,· .•. ·-This report'· relates to the field work undertaken
during.the period August-November,_1958, .. and covers 

,. ' 
". '. 

an area of �_250 square miles. The country studied 
included the watershed between the R.upununi and Burro
burro Kivers*to the west of the Anriai-Surama section
of the Cattle� .Trail,. and. the country lying to the · 
east.of.this as far as the foothills of Mount Makarapan. 
A. geolo�ical and topographical map was prepared on a
scale 1/100,000. · . · · . , 

and 
was 
the 

The An..11.ai airst�ip .was used for bringing up, supplies 
mail and owing to the late rains the Cattle. Trail - . 

• . · 1· ,, ' ,I 

only suitable for transport by l:mllock-cart towards 
end of �_he s·urvey � 

. 

. PHYSIOGRAPHY

The·area north of Annai is well-dissected mountain
ous country with the Annai Mountains occurring imme
diately to the north of Annai Village. The main ri,ver 
or this area is the Taramu which follows a general east
west course before it turns northeastwards in the neigh
bourhood of .Surama Village to join the Su.rama river. 
To the,,_.·�ast of the Annai-Suram.a section of the Cattle 
Trail mountainous· country is also encountered, the · ·.
main river being the Surama which flows north-westerly;. 
in its·upper reaches and then turns northerly to join 
the Burro-burro. 

1.�
Th� w�ll developed east-west structural trend 

clearly ob'servable in the Eazaruni Group dominates the 
topo�graphy, the :k6untains being elongat�d in a general 

.

easf.:..west · d·irect'iort. · "Th:is is clearly sho-wn in the field 
by the �mall ·mountains� 'The mountain ridges are for the 
most_ ·part· steep and narrow •. It is possible that the 
generai·east-west direction followed by-the Burro-burro 
and Rtipununi rivers is related to this structural trend . 

•·,IL 

. GEOLOGY:

Succession ,:.-·· ·.:. 

-3�···nolerite dykes: ,_.

·2. · Younger Granites: ' ··
1

·· 

· 1. Mazaruni Group: ,
'J. :·· :: 

l
, 
.. _,-: . : · .•. , . � _1 • -., ; .l .: , . 

-Fresh dolerite
' . .

. . " ' .. 

/ . . ' . '•.• 

Hornblende.:.;and hornblende
biotite-granite.

. · Rhyolites· and tuffs. 

. ... : � ':. ' 

y 
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1. Mazai'Uni Group

? !' ' 
_, .._,) 

These, the �ldest rocks in the area, cover a 
large part of the are a mapped and are mainl.Y rhyolites 
and altered sediraents: dark-red, grey, or very dark 
grey in' .colour. Structurally they are well foliated

J
'j 0,;.,te� >

or steeply dippine with the dips of foliation vertical 
or nearly so. The trend of-the foliation or strike 
of the dip is generally east-west' and maintains this 
direction up to the granite contacts. The rocks are 
intruded by dykes of felspar-porphyry, micro-granite, 
micaceous aplite and dolerite. It was not possible to 
determine the trends of the�ykes in most cases but the 
dyke of microgranite was found to follow the general 
grain of the country. One· dolerite. dyke followed a 
HE-Sv'J trend • 

. The subordinate status of ·sediments associated 
with.these rocks was in marked contrast to the rocks_ 
of th� Hazaruni Group in the Siparuni-11uruwa and Huruwa
Konawaruk areas previously studieq. Although the rocks 
in the Siparuni area show some shearing (e.g� at S-Falls 
where the rocks are well foliated along east-west lines 
with a steep dip to the south) structural deformation 
is not nearly s·o marked as in the Annai ·area.· 

In many localities boulders of .vein quartz.up: 
to ten inches across were found associated with these 
rocks but definite quartz veins were not encountered, 
though these may occur in depth. The vein-quartz 
boulders were not in any.way mineralised. 

2. Younger Granites ..

'These rocks, together' with the M.azaruni Group,. 
comprise the main formations of the area. - The granite · · 
is a pink hornblende-granite which, in places, becomes. 
very coarse approaching a. pegijtatitic facies.· The 
granite is in many cases porphyritic arid granite-·. 
porphyry is common, occurring especially near the 
contact with the f.'.lazaruni Group. The granite has 
been seen in one place to.be layered:- a lowermost 
layer of ma·ssive granite g�virtg way upwards t,o_ granite
porphyry and this. to .rhyolitic rocks; 

.
. the uppermost .. . :',

layer. showing a return,, to, granite-porphyry. It. does · ;• '. 
appear th�t some· of the .granite may,be· sheet-lik� in' 
form, and this faci�s layering may help to explain .the 
occurrence of rhyolit+c rocks unrelated to the VIazaruni 
Group outcr·ops. 

The granite is cut by granophyre and rhyolite 
dykes the trend of the latter being EHE-Wmi. Aplite 
dykes and quartz veins were seen transecting the 
granite mass close to the foot of th_e north-western 
flank of Mol,lllt Hakarapan,but no mineralisation w�s 
observed - pitting in the creek yielded no gold, ·but 
small quantities of buff-coloured muscovite-,,mic� were 
recovered. 

· So.me degree of. foliation oc�urs in the granite in
places, but this .is n·ot generall,Y. the case. The rock 
is essentially non-foliated and' c·ontains clots .of 
hornblendf material. 

.. 
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' : Dolerite dykes cutting both the Hazaruni Group
and the Younger Granites occur. 'l'he general· direction 
of the dykes was not ascertained, but one dyke in the 
Hazaru."li Group followed a NE-SW trend, and one in the 
Younger Granite, rn:.T-SB. The dolerite in both cases 
is fresh and very similar in hand specimen. 

ECONmnc GEOLOGY: 

Syste!!latic prospecting over the area yielded 
very disappointing results especially in view of 
th e large areas covered by granite. Gold colours 
were found at ·one: place oril.y near i.fiile 175 on .the 
Takama-Annai Cattle Trail, in country underlain by 
the Eazaruni Group. 

Mica 
---·

A little buff �uscovite-mica was obtained from 
a creek flowing over an aplite dyke.at ·the foot of 
the north-western flank of r,,:ount Hakarapan. 

Raditi�active Minerals 

No radioactive minerals or b·eryl were dis
covered• in the area. 

K. ORIGIH OF THS COLUMBITE OF ROBELLO CREE:C,
MORABISI ·RIVBR, by E.G. Allderidge, Assistant
Geologist.

During the· February-r'Iay field season a survey was 
conducted in the area to the south of Robel.lo creek 
in the Eorabisi Basin, where .alluvial c6lumbite was
formerly mined, to try and locate pegmatites ·con
taining columbite, and to see whether other'mlnerals 
of economic importance were associated with them. 

Robello creek flows east across a basin ·eroded 
in gr_anite, which has a dolerite intrusion as its lip. 
The creek and its tributaries rise on the dolerite 
round this basin, and along with the iforabisi river, 
breal.{-;through the ridge in the east. The granite is 
a light grey microcline-biotite variety with occasional 

-muscovite, and is:of W1iform composition,-unfoliated
and without xenoliths. It belongs to the Younger
·Granite suite and ,is assumed.to b'e a batholitic
intrusion •. The eiact nature.of the d6lerite mass

:;•cannot be determined without further mapping in the 
north. 

· Pe�atites · a�d: ·subordin.ate. �plites. are common
but were _disapp.o'inting mineralo_gically. The p'egma-
t it es are intruded as dykes with sharply defined·
margins, and vary in width from one inch to 8 feet.
They were almost certainly emplaced into a solidified
granite and are not replacive. Complex structure and
mineralogy are unknown, very simple zoning round a
quartz core being occasionally,observed. The major
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constituents are oligoclase quartz and muscovite, 
garnet being the only accessory. Some very minute 
crystals of columbite were discovered and a small 
patch of green beryl, but only in one area, while 
epidote, magnetite, ilmenite and haematite (after 
magy;i.etite) are of regular though not frequent 
occur rence; -- torbernite and·gahnite were recorded 
only once. · It is significant· - that no coarse columbite 
was found· in :any_ of the many pegmatites of the_ area. 
The aplites, · which are less common than pegmatites 
and occur 'as veins or· cores in the latter,- are of a 
simple quartz-fe1spar-muscovite compositio n with 
accessory garnets • 

. _ Detailed pitting and prospecting was carried 
out in eluvial and allllvial material in an attempt 
to trace the columbit�o its sourse, It was hoped 
that by systematic pitting in·eluvial material, 
pegmatites containing columbite might be revealed· 
by surface anomalies. This proved impossible due 
to the extreme thickness of decomposition, and local 
anomalies caused by irregular surface enrichment, 
Attention·was then turned to the alluvials and it 
was found that coarserolumbite and.its associates 
occur up to the heads of the creeks. None of this 
coarse material could be discovered in the residual 
material -around these .creek heads. The only. times 
that columbite ·of such a grad� was obtai� d away from 
a creek was in a small alluvial deposit. on a hillside. 

It. is .'·cohsidered that - the columbite in the basin 
may have· ·come from - pegmatiVes at- .a higher level in the 
granite whjch have now been·eroded away. The ·area is 
o�e of mature drainage and.there is evidence of·
terraces having occurred.over-much of the area al�
though most have now been :removed. .The ·columqite' has
therefore probably been through two or more cycles ·•
of deposit ion'. · It is usual to find . the rarer minerals
in roof pegniatites·arid·although these may not have 
been particularly rich -in• columhite the .effect of 

·._the dolerite could· cause great concentrations of
... , heavy minerals. in-' the bottom of the basi_n thus giving
·'-the_ impression of ·a· rich source .. ·· • · · · ·· · · 

• • 
' ' ,  •,' 

I 

. 
. 

' 

. There is also a possibility· :that some of the fine 
p-ade material may be from the granite itself, but this 
is insignificant compared with _the source· of the coarse 
material. 

L. PREL-IlliINARY REPORT ON A VISIT TO THE MAI-�IA
GOLDFIELD, POTARO DIS TRI GT 

I 
by L. L. Fernandes,

Assistant Geologist •

,, i ' . INTRODUCTION. 

The area, was visited from 22nd February to 23rd : 
May with the object of investigating the gold occurre,nces 
in the lateritic mantle on the hills near Mahdia and 
assessing their economic potentialities. Although the 
Potaro District has yielded several hundred thousand 
ounces of gold most of this has come from small scale 
alluvial workings and by dredging the Mahdia and 1,:innehaha 
Rivers, and very little has been won from lode mining or 
the detrital deposits on the hill slopes. · Should there 
be a large enough cubic yardage of material on these hills 
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with gold value above 5 grains per cubic yarQ, it 
may be possible to hydraulic this material profitably 
and extract the gold.· 

· · 

In the course of investigations, the Potaro-Mahdia 
. river•charinel,.described by G.J •. Williams in 1936 (1) 

.. was·identified, .and ·an··attempt was made to determine 
. whether the' infilled-material carried enough gold to

.- -�erit ie:ict:ra�tion; at a .. profit. · 
'-·� ,:, 

: : ', 

METHOD OF INVESTIGATIOH 

Reoonnaissance prospecting showed that the hills 
on the left bank of the Mahdia River were poor in gold, 
so getailed· in�estigations were confined to the right 
b-ank. Gold values were found to decrease with depth
from the surface so routine testing was carried out
in the top 3 feet of the surface mantle. ShallQw pits
were -dug at 200 feet. intervals along bush lines ·and 1
or l½ 'buckets pf materia� washed from each p{t.

?� • 

! ' . 

. '.·, A number of 'pits ·and cU:ttings in the Proto-Mahdia
.. channel were ·examined, 1 bucket of material b�ing 
washed fro!)l every foot of depth� 

l.':t
'' 

NATURE OF MATERIAL TREATED· 

The majoritY, of the hills prospected are covered 
by smooth, rounded lateritic pisolites or pebbles, 
with diameters of ¼" to 1 n. The top 1 foot is almost 
free from clay, the proportion of whic h increases with 
depth, and pebbles are usually absent below 5 feet. 
There is a strikin.g absence of water-worn quartz or
other material associated with the laterite. · Owing 
to the·· round nature of the ironstone pisolites these
deposits had previously been regarded as ?flateriti�·ed
outwash fansn (G,J. Williams� 1936 op.cit.) but are now 
recognu� Ma a normal lateritic ironstone composed 
of concretionary pisolites forming at the expense of 
weathered bedrock. There has been a residual concen·-· 
tration' :of laterite a.nd the· 'heavy minerals, gold, 
ilmenite, magnetite and haematite on the surfaces, 
while the less'. stable associated minerals were 
leached. 

The Proto-Mahdia was a pre-White Sand river 
which is now infilled with highly altered boulders of 
sandstone and other materiai difficult to identify 
in the altered state. The river clearly played a 
part in -the deposition of the "White Sand Formation. 
The material infilling the cha�riel becomes progressively 
more sorted,'

.
altered· and waterworn as the course is ·.

traced dololtlstream, grading into a wide expanse of 
white.sands and clays. 

: ·, : . �· ' 

RESULTS ,;., 

The result of the investigation of the hill 
deposits in t,he. area was- somewhat. disappointing. 
Values seldom'�xceeded ·4 grains per cubic- yard, and 
were mostly below .2 grains per cubic yard. The 
prospect· _of hydraulicking t�e surfa.ce mantle on the 

(1) Williams, G.J., The geology and gold deposits of
the Potaro. Geol. Surv. B.G., Bull. No.3, 1936. I 
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.,- ' · .·. -hills is ,.not -·�ery encouraging,
,.. l .  ' • 

. \ ... ' 
, . .  

\,.1·: 

' In -�all prospecting _the Proto-Mahdia channel, 
gold values were obtained throughout the thickness 
of each pit or cutting. The values obtained ranged 
between 4 and 12 grains per cubic yard, and it does 
seem that .further investigation is merited as there 
may be a sufficient volwne of material to support 
an organized.hill-sluicing scheme . 

: . ' . 

A .TOUR OF THE. EAZARUNI MINING DISTRICT 
By L •. L. Fern�ndes, .Assistant Geologist 

INTRODUCTION 

Between August 13th and November 12th, the 
J": 1·· writer_ carr:;i_ed out a tour of, the Mazaruni Mining" 

Di.strict, visiting most of the diamond and gold
· workings between Puruni River mou th and Peaima Falls.

The object of this tour was to obtain first
hand information on the·general state of mining, and
on the _activities· of the porknockers in the di.strict.
In ·:the course of ·the tour, _advice on better methods
for recovering· minerals-. and .better working.-·'grounds
was -�l.:i(en-, to the workers whenever possible.

, . � 

BR,L3F DESCRIPTIONS . OF AR.EAS VISITSD , . ,_, 
'·. ' 

.. It_ iwas,_, not possible, in most, pases, ·t<:,_._st�y. .,., 
· :1onger ·than,. ,o:µe week in · each. are.a.. A br1ef:. repprt

-,. ·· on the mining activ�ty in each �rea follows: 
' , -: . 

· (a)' Lower .Puruni River Area

There are three persons working in the Lower. 
Puruni, :two of. whO'tn ar·e·, 'engaged in rewashing the .
tailings of the Old Peter V s Mine. The easily acces
sible gold deposits have been. worked out, but it
may be. possiple to· work some terrace deposits· near_,
Pete·r;_w�.)iiine by hill.· sluicing. ··,·, 

' :·. • •-•• 
' ·· ., '',; 

• j ' 

(b) Sem�ng,River ·Area
' . .  ,, 

•·1· 

\:h�e ·�rew .was working in t.his ·area •. · The men .
·Jere making preparatioris•to wash a portion of'a
sandy terrace about ¾ mile from_ the mouth of the
Semang River. An 8-foot pit showed fine gold
throughout its depth, while good diamond:indications
occur in gravel 1 foot thick, at the base of the pit,
Both minerals would be extracted. when·· operations are ;·
started. · ,·,. :, .,, 

'::· ;·, 
... 

(c) Karanang Riv,er Area·'
,·, 

Most of·· the men iri this area recover diamonds
from the river bed by wwater dogging�-- as diving 
in shallow. ,.water without using a helmet is called. 
Th:Ls method has been highly successful in the falls 
area- dtiririg 'the dry season, but it is dangerous and 

-�'

, .. 

... 
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· �.ften impossible ·in high ··water •. �- It seems tl'\at 
.of. .. ttie, rich;_ po.ols have been work�d out. Three 

· working on the land are having fair success.

(d) Meamu River Area ;, ; . . .: . : - ... -·· .� �·-� } .., 

most 
crews 

. , .. ,'rhre� crews 'totalling: 10 Dien were working in 
. the ,'Merqme at the ti'me· ·of 'our visit. Both gold and 
cliaqionds .a.re r.ecoveI'ed · here, and there seems to be 
surficiep:t _.payable ground there to keep them occupied 
.for.,fl .few years. -' -. _ :· 

� .�• f • , 

1' • ' I • J •• • • � 

(e) Oranapai Area·
;.'\, . .. :. 

This area has been worked for diamonds for 
several ·decades, and the riph spots have long since 
be�n worked ou.t. The populat·ion of about 50 men 
l:>arel.Y. earn their. b?'ead by winning a few 'diamonds· 
from rewashing old tailings and· cleaning the edges 
arowid pre-existing pits. The future of this area 

· 'is very dim.. · · 
' 

( f) Enachu Area

The greatest concentration of men is in the
MarabW'lta creek area where . about 20 men work in the 
flats of these creeks. There is a fair amoW'lt of 
unworked land which should provide work for another 
1 or 2 years. The majority of other ·porkn0;qkers in 
the area are working in claims that have heen exten-

, sively worked in the. past •. 

Three diving crews were oper�t�g in the Enachu
Tumereng stretch. of river� Tl)is· area .was worked 
before.-;with some success, but ·the divers were less 
fortW'late: t.his ,season .. 

'·: ;·. 

( g) : : Epi�g- Pere��ne:• ·Area

, .. 

,,. . . '; .. ' :.., ,. • 

The Arodina Creek area is still yielding diamonds 
to about 24 men working there. Pumpkin Creek, a tri
butary of Arodina has a fair amount of potentially 
payable unworked land which should support a small 
number of workers for a few years. The June Creek 
area and the Perenong-Upper Towaikuru Creek areas 
are near exhaustion. The Lower Towaikuru area does 
not seem to be as rich as were the upper reaches, 
but there is a fair amount of unworked land there, 
though somewhat deep. 

(h) Kurupung River Area

The greatest concentration of men is at K
3 Landing, lower Kurupung �iver. About 60 men are 

working in the flats of the Cartoon and Cashboy 
Creeks. One claim on the Cartoon yielded several 
hundred carats early this year, and now that this 
is worked out more attention is being paid to the 
larger area of partly worked land in the neighbour
hood 

There are a few scattered ·workings in partly 
worked ground higher up the Kurupung, one in a terrace 
deposit at Rock Point Landing, where pits are over 
20 feet deep. 
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At the time of our-visit, there were two crews 
prospecting above Kwnerau Falls in wiworked land. 
A number of diving crews have since entered that 
a:r,ea�, 13nd acco rding tp_ r�ports, t�eir prospecting,.

· has p�,�!1 highly s�_(?.c_essful. . . . ''
. .� ' . •, ', ',, ' · .. ! 1··' ,: 

'· '(t) ·Ap�'igu��Mean1J ·Ar�a: ··. _. :' ; .� � !. ' ... • • • '., � � I '.' \', •, • 

There are ab out 40 men working froin--Apaiqua ·' 
Landing:, 10. of whom are employed by B .G. Diamond 
Mining Co� .·tt'c'f�··t1(";f:�eir. div:iii"g;'ope·rations· above . 

. Apaiqua Falls. Oth,er wQrkings · are ·scattered.. on th_e 
t,ribi:ttar.i�s ·,of _:t,he_ Meamu River and on Pas'sovef. Creek. 
Production in this area is· nn the incline.

,• 1. 

(j) West Kaburi River Area ' . '···� : :_, ' .. 
�.: 

_.
-·:.: . .'.. . . .

There are about 10 men recoveri�g gold from 
the · _:f'i�ts of :t,:'ribui::1:lfif� 'o"t' th€! West _KaC!ur,i River 
nea:r mi'.J.e 13 on the ·issano Road.' This· area has·· 
been �xtens�:vely wotiiied ii{thi' past: as· the' yield''of 
pr:Ejsent working if ·on ·the whole poor. .There ·a.-re ·a 
riimtb,er; of narro:w gold 'quartz �t,:ringers exposed ':H1 ' 
cuttings' 'in 'the area;·-but none of those examined'·.,_. 
could be wo rked e conomically. There is room for

· 

further prospecting here. 
-� ·i ,, • . . 

. . .� . .;: 
. 
�

co_rtctu:Sr.011§': · · ·
'r .' • .'.,• ·, , ,_i{,• . "'l' ' · ' • • � , . .•J �' '! 1i ,1 '• 0

;; ,• •• ' i.j:,�',' 

, . . ··p�-tknockJr,s \si;ci:uJci .. l\� _mofe'• ca:i--'e_tui ·_�n their:.::\ 
�ethods 'of ,.:r�c·<;hrerY "of·. gold'. an_cl_' diamonds�- In. sev�'ral 

. ,instan,c:es; ,�gold o
.
ci�urs assoclat_ed · with ·diamonds in

. sufficient 'quant"ities to merit extraction. 
' · ....

, , • '.rhe steady <;lecl,_ine_ in qi am�mg. prqduc�i9n by
porlmockers will. ·continue ·unless new lands are 
prot;pect'ed .::i. ,The ! 

rich -�epoi;ts. _disco'vered; ea�ix. tri
this century have. nearly a11·· been worked out,' ·an:d'. 
can no longer support the populat'ion � · 
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APPENDIX II 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF BRITISH GUIANA 

SENIOR STAFF AT 31.12.58 

Establishment 

1 �irector 

1 Deputy Director 

3 Senior Geologists 

1 Chemist-Petrologist 

6 Geologists 

R. B. McConnell, i'.;I.A., D. es. Sc. 
(Lausanne), J,Phil., F.G.S., 
T-1. I.i1�.I.I.

C.G. Dixon, B.Sc., F.G.S.

P.H.A. Eartin-Kaye, B.Sc., 
A.R.c.s., F.G.S.* 
D. Bleackley, I1i.A., F.G.S.
P.B.H. Bailey, E.A., F.G.S.

J. Schilling, D. Phil. Nat.

C.N. Barron, B.A., F.G.S.
R.T. Cannon, B.Sc., F.G.S.
P.I. !�orris, B.Sc., F.G.S.
J.H. Bateson, B.Sc.
J.W. Lloyd, B.Sc.
K. Bramley, B.Sc.

1 Geophysicist-Hydrologist L.S. Ramsahoye, B.Sc., D.I.C., 
Ph.D. (London). 

5 Assistant Geologists M.W. Carter, B.Sc.
�.G. Allderidge, B.A.

617 

L.L. Fernandes, B.Sc., A.R.S.r-'I.
R.C. Sansom, B.Sc.

Scientific Assistant 

3 Field Observers 

Drawing Office Supervisor 

2 Senior Drawing Office 
Assistants 

1 Chief Clerk 

1 Class I Clerk 

1 Secretary 

1 Supervisor of Library 
and Records 

J.T.:J. Carter, B.Sc., A.R.S.M.

D.O. Pollard.

o. St. John
�'l.H. Johnson 
A. 0. Edwards 

T.M. Rahaman, Graduate of
Technical Institute, Trinidad.

Miss I.V. Lowe 
re. Lall. 

F. Johnson

L.F. Choy

Hiss R.E. Harry 

H. :(. George

-� On secondment to Windward Islands.
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